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Weekdays S Cents

00 Storm Dead 
I o Be Identified

By JAMES M, FLINCHUM 
lilted Press Staff Correspondent 
[LAKE CHARLES, La. (UP)— 
tficlala today worked on a list of 
frsons missing in hurricane Aul- 

to compare with the nearly 
bodies already found.

Search parties were expected to 
td more mute testimony to the 
Biousness of the hurricane and 

Its tidal wave which swept through 
Southwestern Louisiana nearly a 
♦eek ago.
f  In addition to bodies, searchers 

SpSlrere finding thousands of dollars 
tn cash strewn over the country
side when the great wave smashed 
bomes and businesses. Many res
idents of the area refused to place 
their money in banks, 
jA t last report, 8heriff Henry 
|eld of Calcasieu Parish (Lake 

tries) said 203 bodies have been 
lind.

[Gov. Earl Long said Tuesday 
pre was a total of 500 ilead hnd 
tssing. Asked for an estimate of 
■operty damage In the devastat- 

Camaron area, he said "Y ou ’ll 
ive to get thooe figures from the 
rd ”

* Reid said he expects to have a 
list of the missing complete to- 

, Bay He will check It against the 
identified dead and the more than 
Joo unidentified bodies burled inj 
Common graves for a clearer J 
idea of the eventual total.

». In a jumbled maas of wreckage1 
pn Cameron’s main street officials, 
fear more bodies will be found ! 
A huge barge, SO feet wide and 

feet long, rests across the

will depend on how rapidly debris 
can be cleared and water treated, 
he said.

However, Vasques said there 
was no immediate threat of ty
phoid fever-and no disease emerg- 
ncy existed.

A prian found a thick wad of 
bills and coins Amounting to more 
than 11,000 yesterday and turned 
It over to authorities. State police 
said the money belonged to a fam
ily of which only four children 
survive.. •

The money was turned over to 
the sheriff’s office along with a 
total of $2,300 recovered from two 
bodies alone and other sums.

One Bank
Cameron had only one bank and 

many surrounding communities 
had none. Many persons kept 
their money in their homes.

O. B. Carter, the gray-haired 
sheriff of Cameron Parish, spoke 
to a group of townspeople at his 
birthplace of Creole Tuesday.

"This Is our country and as far 
as 1 am concerned I am going 
to stay here if I have to live In 
a one-room house,’ ’ he said.

He said he had not bothered 
(See STORM, Page S)

Senate 'Rights' Fight Seen
Ike Opposes 
Civil Rights 
Referendum

Swindling 
Charge On 
Pampan

a|rh
* In t

reet. Five crushed automobiles
e visible under its stem. No at-j A Pam pa man. B. D. Weldon, 
mpt has been made yet to see was picked up by the sheriff’ s de
hat else may be crumpled be partment yesterday and charged 
ath the barge blown ashore j with swindling.

the gulf | He Was filed on by t state In-
T oil Homes j auranre commission agent for al-

Refugeea were to be relocated |«gedly taking applications for In
in clustered tent homes through- auranre policies when he was not 
out Cameron and other ravaged j an agent for any company, 
communities as soon as possible j Weldon allegedly sold worthless 

Dr. Guillermo Vaaquet. director poUrf,, In the latter’ part of IBM. 
at the Calcasieu-Cameron Parish 
unit of the stats Health Depart
ment, said untreated water In the 
area la contaminated and entire 
families, particularly those with 

lldren, can’t be moved back 
ta the area immediately.
How soon they can conic back

Justice of the Peace J. W. Gra
ham set his bond at 11,000 laat 
night. The man made bond and was 
released.

Weldon's case will be presented 
to the next session of the District 
Court giand Jury, Bill Waters, dis
trict attorney, said today.

By DAYTON MOORE 
United Press 8taf| Correspondent

WASHINGTON (UP)— President 
Elsenhower today opposed a na
tional referendum on his proposed 
civil rights program.

Eisenhower told a new» confer
ence that he does not know of 
any provision under the Constitu
tion for such a referendum. He 
also said he presumes the question 
submitted to the people would 
have to be the exact language of 
the bill.

Eisenhower said he did not think 
that would make a very good -aub- 
ject for a referendum. The Idea 
of putting the administration’s civ
il rights bill to a national refer
endum was advanced Tuesday by 
Sen. Richard B. Russell (D-Ga.), 
leader of the southern bloc op- 

I posing the bill.
Proposes Invitation -

Eisenhower noted that the Con
stitution places rssponslbilUy for 
enacting legislation Into law on 
federal officials—obviously mean
ing Congress and the executive 
branch of the federal government.

in other news conference high
lights, Elsenhower:

Proposed inviting ^1| foreign 
countries, Including Russia, to 
send representatives to the next 
U. 8. nuclear test to find out with 
their own Instruments the size of 
nuclear weapons this codntry Is 
testing and how "clean ’ ’ they 
are. He said that we are trying 
to make small and ’ ’dean ’ ’ (free 
of radioactive fallout) nuclear 
weapons.

Said he would make public later 
today a statement about this gov
ernment making available, both 
at home and abroad, considerably 
mora U-2S5 for peaceful purposes.

h - 4

STORM SIREN HERE AT LAST
Discussing plans for the installation of the new storm swen are, from left to right, 
Sheriff Rufe Jordan, coordinator of Civil Defense in Gray County: Ed Myatt, 
city commissioner; and Jiggs Cook, director of public works for the city. The 
atorm siren arrived yesterday morning, except for some inside parts, and the three 
are shown after it was uncrated. The siren is to be mounted on top of ^he Hughes 
Building and should be heard for five miles in any direction. A test will be con
ducted as soon as it is installed. (News Photo)

Filibuster Expected.
By Southern Demos

By RAYMOND LAHR 

United Fk m  Staff Correspondent

WASHINGTON (U P)— The Senate cleared its decks 
today for one of the biggest civil rights fights of the cen
tury. Republicans and liberal Democrats are hopeful this 
time they will beat a southern filibuster and pass a racial 
rights bill.

With the big defense money bill passed, the Senute 
planned to recess tonight for the Fourth of July holiday. 
Its next business day will be Monday. That is the day tha 
big battle is likely to begin.

Senate Republican Leader Wil
liam F. Knowland will moye ’then 
—or p o s s i b l y  on Tuesday—to, 
bring up the House-passed civil 
rights bill. Southern Democrats 
will begin to "discuss" his mo
tion. The filibuster will be on.

Republicans are getting a*. for 
the gruelling talkfest that may 
last several weeks and keep the 
Senate in session 24 hours a day 
for days, even weeks, on end.

Knowland went over his party’ s

Dyrglars Hit 
Shops Here; 
But Miss $17

Tw<t more barber shops were 
broken Into In Pampa last night 
and the burglars missed $17 that 
w^s in a drawer in one of the

plans at a private conference 0f businesses, the police department 
Republican senators Tuesday. He reported today. >-
was reported to have Indicated Both of burglaries w e r e  
determination 
to a conclusion ___ . .
have found no dissent. • riv*d to °P*n for the day- 

Other Republicans reported he Burglars once again entered the 
also outlined plans for dealing H**Way Barber Shop at 1011 Al- 
wtth the filibuster. It was said;cock ™ * y  was made by break- 
GOP senators will be divided into *nK tee back window and climb-

to nave inaicaiea ------  — —  — —  ■ -
to press the fight d‘»c°vered this morning when the 

n this year, and to °P«r»t°rs of the barber shops ar-

SWAN OR JACKKNIFE— Kay Fancher, sporting a false beard, shows rare form 
as he does a one-and-a-half into the Jaycees’ horse trough. Kay shaved his beard 
to go to a convention in Milwaukee, but his fellow Jaycees felt this was not a valid 
excuse. The dunking occurred after the Jaycees’ meeting at noon yesterday. Those 
assisting Fancher in his effort are, (left to right) Gene Hollar, R. F. McDonald, 
Melvin Jayroe, and Leroi Ogden. (News Photo)

Lake Project 
Survey Sought

In x special meeting thie morn
ing, the City Com mission agreed 
to pay half of the coat of a special 
survey In regard* to repair work 
needed on the dam at’ Lake Mc
Clellan.

The agreement stipulated that 
Gray County would agree to pay 
the other half of the cost of the 
survey by engineers. Judge Bruce 
Parker, who attended the meeting 
today with Nat Lunsford, county 
commissioner, reported that the 
County Commissioners C o u r t  
would be called Into session Fri
day and will discuss the survey. 
He reported that he felt sure that 
the county would agree to share 
in the coat of the survey.

The survey became necessary 
when the engineer secured by the 
county and city reported t h a t  
there was some doubt that t h e  
present dam could be repaired. 
Ed Myatt, city commissioner, re
ported that the engineer had stat
ed that the damage to the spill
way and dam could possibly have 
damaged the foundation for the 
dam and if so ths dam w o u l d  
have to be replaced.

The survey, which is expected 
to take about three weeks, will be 
made to determine if the present 
dam can be repaired and If so 
the approximate coat of the repair 
work.

The city has been offered the 
lake by the Forest Service of the 
United States Government on the 
condition that the dam and spill
way will be repaired. The original 
offer stipulated that the decision 
by the local governments should 
be made by July 1 but a request 
for 30 additional days in which to 
give the answer was granted.

The city and county govern
ments are attempting to '‘deter
mine the amount It would cost to

repair the dam and spillway and 
by doing so see if it will be 
worthwhile for the local govern
ments to operate the lake.

The Forest Service has reported 
that if the local governments do 
not accept ths lake site on Mc
Clellan Creek, that the govern
ment may destroy the dam.

The special meeting today was

Jaycees Hear 
Report, Then 
'Spill'Speaker

A report from the national con
vention o f Jaycees by K sy Fanch
er was followed by his dunking in 
the horse tank yesterday at 
weekly Jaycee meeting.

Fancher, who attended the na
tional convention In Milwaukee, 
Wt*.. recently, shaved his beard 
for the occasion.
.The local 

felt this
members, however, ’ 

was Insufficient reason
called to discuss the coat of plac-.for shaving, so .immediately after 
ing air conditioning unit* in the luncheon In the Palm Room
city offices at City Hall but other of th* C1‘ y ” al’ ’ Fanch*r *  a * 1 1 taken to the dunking pond In front
business delayed the discussion j o f^ he LaNora Theater and dous- 
and late this morning no action [ ed
had teen Uken by the commlj- Member, of the club met at 7 
sion. Tentative cost, on the in- oclock  ,M, nigW ^  chamber

j  of Commerce office to get their 
blood typed. This was done in or-

four groups when the Senate 
reaches the expected point of 
round-the-clock sessions.

One group would be allowed to 
go home to catch up on sleep. The 
others would be napping in cloak
rooms or In offices to be on hand 
for roll calls needed to keep the 
Senate in session. They will need 
the help of northern and western 
Democrats backing etvtl rights to 
muster the necessary quorums.

The GOP also will assign teams 
to watch the Senate floor during 
speeches to guard against sur
prise moves.

Knowland long has hold tha be
lief a filibuster can be broken by
exhaustion. Others believe the 
civil rights bill can be passed only 
by mustering the 64 votes needed 
to choke off debate under the 
Senate’s "gag*’ rule.

Since there will be upwards of 
ti,e i20 southern votes against a gag. 

[the South will need only about a 
dozen more votes, or absentees, 
to keep the anti • filibuster rule 
from working.

Even so, chances.of passing a 
civil rights bill this year appear 
brighter than ever before.

Some legislation may be al
lowed through the Senate during

stallatlon of the air conditioners 
had been received from five firms-

Other business discussed t h i s  
morning Involved complaints from 
residents in the vicinity of 1004 
Murphy. The complaints c a m e  
after a house had been moved 
onto the property, from out of 
town, and it was learned that no 
plumbing facilities were In t h e  
house and that the owner was not 
contemplating the installation of 
such facilities.

The commission requested that 
the health department check Into 
the matter to see what a c t i o n  
should be taken.

One Collision 
 ̂Reported Here

IT
The only collision reported with

in the city limits yesterday occur
red at t:B2 p.m. on Barnes, 140 
feet south of Albert.

A 1954 Ford pickup, driven by 
Benjamin A. McLarry, Pampa, 
was In collision with a 1954 Mer
cury, driven by Orvel B. Schlff- 
•man. 324 N. Banks.

Damages to the pickup were es
timated at $200 and the Mercury 
met with damages estimated at 
$35

Graham Suggests 'Golden Rule 
Ojf The Highways For Holiday

If M come# from a Hardware 
■tore, wa hava It. Lewis Hdwa.

NEW YORK (UP)-Evangelist 
Billy Graham Tuesday night re- 
commnded a "Golden Rule of 
the highways”  to persona who 
plan to travel by car over the 
long July 4th weekend:

"Drive unto other* a* you would 
have them drive unto you."

Graham urged s capacity audl- 
•nce of 18,500 In Madison Square 
Garden to “ be careful as death” 
on th* highways over the hoildsy.

"A  man get* upset or angry 
with his wtf* or children and

stalks out and gets In his car," 
Graham said. "Oftentimes, with
out knowing it, he drives like s 
madman to take out his anger on 
the car and the road.

"TTie tragedy 1* that a man in 
this s t a t e  often crashes Into 
another car or knocks down sortie 
pedestrian ”

It was officially confirmed Tues
day night that Graham's New 
York Crusade had not only out
lasted all previous attractions In

ths 30-year history of Madison 
Square Garden, but also outdrawn 
them.

John Goldner. acting manager 
of the Garden, said hla records 
showed that the Ringllng Bros., 
Bamum and Bailey Circus had 
diawn 785,811 persons in 1947, 
while Graham has drawn 824,300.

Th# circus lasted 40 day*, while 
the New York Crusede has already 

See GRAHAM, Page S

TB Group 
Adds New 
Members

Nine new members were added 
to the roll of the TB Association 
during a recent meeting of the di
rectors held in the Cactus Room 
of the Pampa Hotel. They were 
Mrs. George Quibble. Dr. Donald 
Baker, Mr.. Charles Hickman Sr., 
Mrs. Kltk Duncan. Mrs. C. R. 
Hoover, and Dr. N. J. Ellis, all of 
Pampa: Mrs. H. W. Callan of Le- 
fors, and Mrs. Rufe Whaley of 
McLean.

Sam Begert gave the invocation, 
and a report was heard from’ Dr. 
W. L. Veale. Dr. Veale Stated 
that the Medical Association 
agreed to have the X-ray u n i t  
available tor Pampa in the fall as 
th* group requested.

Appdintments of th# Associa
tion’s chairmen were announced. 
They were Dr. Julian Key, health 
and education; Dr. Foster Elder, 
medical advisor: Sam B e g e r t ,  
chairman, and Miss Flosie Hamil
ton and Mrs. W. L. Veale, co- 
chairman of case finding; Mrs. 
Finis Jordan, Seal Sale commit
tee; Mrs George Cree Jr., pub- 

See TB, Page 3

der that a permanent r e c o r d  
would be available If an emergen
cy should arise. The public health 
committee, under the direction of 
Jim Brown, was in charge of the 
project.

A board of directors meeting 
followed the blood typing.

At the luncheon, the beard-grow
ing project and the coming Beau
ty Pageant were discussed. Eldon 
Blumer Is heading the c o n t e s t  
committee to pick a Miss Pampa 
for the Mias Texas contest. The 
preliminaries will be July 11.

Merchants and - organisations 
can enter any single high school 
graduate in the contest. Any girl 
wishing to enter can contact 
Blumer to locate a sponsor.

The "Atoms- for Peace”  exhibit 
which closed yesterday was also 
discussed. The Jaycees sponsored 
that exhibit.

Two members of th# “ Atoms for 
Peace" team gave a short talk as 
part of the program.

ing through the window, officer# 
reported. Nothing was missing 
from the barber shop.

The Floyd Hunter Barber Shop 
at 103 N. Hobart was also entered 
last night. The burglar or burg
lars entered the business by 
breaking the glass in the front 
door and reaching through t h e 
broke* window to unlock the door.

The officers reported that ap
parently the burglars were In a 
hurry and overlooked $17 that was 
*n a. money sack in a drawer In, 
the building.

This Is the first time that a 
burglary has been committed at 
the Hunter Barber Shop, but sev
eral burglaries have been report
ed at the Hi-Way Barber S h o p  
with the last one occuring during 
the noon hour Monday.

Police Seeking 
Atom-Age Thief

ROME, (UP)—Police looked for 
Rome's first atomic-age thief *o- 
day.

French Atomic Energy Commit
tee officials reported that a metal 
disc containing a small amount of

the first week of "debate,”  such uranium was stolen from their 
as a bill ! limiting disclosure of stand at Italy's nuclear and elec- 
FBI files. But when the filibuster tronterf exhibition here.

Advertising, Plans 
For Rodeo Talked

Brotherhood 
Holds Monthly 
Dinner Meeting

The First Baptist Church Borth- 
erhood held its monthly dinner 
meeting last night in the CJiurch 
basement, with 77 attending.

Program for th* evening was 
brought by Lewis Kenley, chalk 
artist from the First Baptist 
Church in Lubbock. He drew two 
pieces for the group, using special 
varied lighting with his work. -

Next month’s meeting will be a 
Church • wide supper held at the 
tales arena of the Top o' 
Texas Rodeo Ground* Plans are 
for all members to bring their 
families to the meeting. Scheduled 
speaker for th* evening Is C. J. 
Humphreys, an attorney from Am
arillo.

Advertising and final plans were 
the main topics of discussion last 
night In a meeting of the Top o'
Texas Rodeo, Association direc
tors.

The fehow la scheduled for Aug.
5-10.

All committee chairmen report
ed that final plans were nearing 
completion and only a few last- 
minute details remained.

The calf - scramble, previously 
discussed, wa* dropped from the 
agenda for this year because of 
the lack of time. The possibility 
of having the scramble next year, 
when there would be sufficient 
time to set it up, was brought out 
In the report.

Plans were also made for the 
July 10 "booster trip”  which will 
feature pretty girls In five cars 
distributing multi-colored r o d e o  
posters over this area.

The girls will be supplied by! A public hearing on the chang- 
the Sub Deb, Kit Rat, and Top o ’ | lug of the sontng of Die north 4T 
Texas Riding clubs here [feet of lot 5, block 4 of the Sone-

Over 1,000 posters will be put McOoy addition from residential to

The vehicle* from Ft. Jordan, 
near Clayton, will Include Jesse 
James' getaway buggy. President 
Lincoln's coach, RFD No. 1 and a 
surrey “ with the fringe on top.”

Six sponsors have already sign
ed up to decorate and operate the 
vehicles.

Any club or other organization 
wanting to sponsor a vehicle can 
do so by contacting Gray.

Tha kid pony show practice was 
scheduled also. It will be July 36 
and 27 and on Aug. 1 and 3, Joe 
Looper, chairman, announced.

Meeting On 
Zoning Is 
Set July 22

out over the Top o ’ Texas. V 
Taking their cars on the t r i p  

will be Frank Lard, Buddy Price, 
Mrs. Jake Osborne, John P i t t s  
and Holly’’Gray.

Director* also accepted an In
vitation to be guests of th# Ama
rillo baseball club on July 27 to 
advertise the rodeo.

Several TV and radio appear-

commercial will be held at 3 p.m, 
on July 22.

The decision to have the publte 
hearing was made at a meeting of 
the city zoning commission yester
day afternoon.

Th# change in the zoning of th# 
lot became necessary when th# 
highway department asked for ad
ditional right - of - way to widen

ances were planned and extensive Alcock In con action with the Ho-
newapaper advertising is sched
uled.

Additional seating space will be 
provided this year by borrowing 
th# Shrine club's bleacher*.

Holly Gray, parade chairman, 
reported “ much progress”  In se
curing sponsors for 12 antique ve
hicles to be brought here f r o m  
Clayton, N M., for the rodeo pa
rade.

bart Street underpass project.
In order to widen the street, busi

nesses must be moved back from 
their present location and th*.ad
ditional lot is needed for th# move. 
In order to move the' buildings, the 
lot must be zoned as commercial 
and th* public will be given the 
opportunity to express opinions oa 
the change in soning at the publla 
meeting.
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WSCS Sub-District Meeting Held 
In Lefors Methodist Church

LEFORS—"Relating Religion to 
Daily Lving,”  was the theme of 
the Women's Society of Christian 
Service Sub-District No. 2 meeting 
in the Lefors Methodist Church on 
June 18. Registration began at 10 
am .

The morning session opened with 
the hymn, "Savior Like a Shepherd 
Lead Us," followed by a meditation 
by Mra. Wesley Daniel. Talks on 
the “ Christian Home”  were given 
by Mrs. B. R. Gray of Harrah 
Methodist Church, Pampa, and 
Mrs. Charles Martin of St. Paul 
Methodist Church, also, of Pampa. 
Mrs. W. H. Craig of Miami spoke 
on "The Christian Family." Mrs.

We are NOT suggesting that housewives do a ballet along with 
the housework. We are suggesting that housework, in itself, 
will not keep a woman trim and beautiful, contrary to the ac
cepted notion. It can, In fact, do damage. This girl has borrowed 
the ballet approach to show the correct use of muscles. She 
keeps her back straight (left) as she scours. This position does

things for the waist, leg and thigh muscles. If you think that 
dusting, In itself, does your figure any good, you’ re wrong. It 
won’t help a bit unless you're willing to use the classic ballet 
position (center), stretching one leg at an angle. Even the mop 
can be of help (right). This girl does a version of the ballet 
arabesque which lifts the entire diaphragm and stomach muscles.

20-30 club Plans iH o u s e w o r k  W o n  t P r o v e  Y o u  T a le n t e d
Work On Park

(Special to The News) r-'
LEFORS '-t- The 20-30 Club met 

Thursday in the civic center with 
the president, Mrs. Burley Bigham, 
presiding over, the meeting. The^ 
minutes were read by Mrs. Joe wives' labor under the mistaken

B u t  B a l le t  P r in c ip le s  A r e  A  H e lp
By AI-ICIA HART 

NEA Beauty Editor
If*  amazing how many house-

idea that housework automatically 
keeps them in shape. Actually, it 
doesn't seam quits fair that all 
the bending, squatting and. lifting 
that go into a day’s house cleaning 
can't be depended upon to keep our 
figures trim.

Yet, as one ballet master warn
ed: "What the average woman 
does to herself in an eight - hour 
day of cleaning ought to deform 
her!"

If you are one of the majority 
of housewives who make no at- 

| tempt to exercise systematically,

Archer, secretary, and approved.
A report was given by Mr s .

Duane Howard on the progress 
that has been made thus far on 
the beautification of the city park.
A meeting is planned for July 9 
at 6 p.m., for work in the park.
In the meantime, plans were 
made to have the remainder of the 
park plowed. ' ...

The door prize was drawn by 
Mrs. Archer.

Refreshments of cookies, ice 
Cream, and punch were-served by 
Mrs. Freddie Cullen, hostess.

One guest was present, M i s s  the Tide Washing Clinic has work-1 
Linda Poarch, and the f o l l o w in g  ed out a program to show you how 
members Mmes. Paskal, Crutch-. typical household tasks can be con- 
er, Burley Bigham, Jack Taylor, | verted into body-building exer-, 
Joe Archer, Duane Howard, RayiCises. They have created a "house- 
Dickerson, and Freddie Cullen. wife's ballet.

The first step Is to get your feet i 
on the ground. Doh't do your work 
in high heels, or go to the other j 
extreme of working in a pair of' 
run - over slippers. Either will tan-, 
Pie up your insides like telephone 
wires.

Essentially housework divides it
self into tasks which require bend

BARBECUE GRILL LINERS 
Have you tried the new alumi

num - foil barbecifts . grill liners 
that are now available in stores 
wherever barbecue accessories 
are sold^ The disk - shape liners, 
27 Inches in diameter, fit any round 
brazier, help to keep it clean, re

several times.

It is Important always to keep 
the spine straight, but relaxed. 
Pretend that the parta of your 
body are blocks. Keep one part 
directly abbve the next, but don’t 
stiffen.

The two ballet positions most ap
plicable to housework are the era- 
basque for reaching jobs, a n d  
the pile for bending, and squatting.

If you are lifting e bundle of 
wet wash, make the job do some 
muscle toning for you. Don't arch 
your back and jerk up the bundle. 
Squat down beside It, one foot 
slightly In advance of the other, 
knees turned out. This way you 
will make the leg and thigh mus
cles do the work. Then rise up, 
as the dancer doing an arabesque, 
lifting the diaphragm and atomach 
and neck muacles.

You will not only have made 
lifting the wash a beneficial exer-

ciae, but will be developing grace 
movement at the same time.

When you do bending chorea 
auch aa cleaning baseboarda, use 
the pile. Don’t kneel down, bend 
over. Instead, get down on your 
haunchea, with your back straight, 
supporting your weight on your 
thighs. Practice going up and down 
this way. When you get used to 
it, try thrusting one leg behind you 
and one forward, and from thia 
squatting p o s i t i o n  reach and 
stretch your torso as you wash or 
dust.

Undoubtedly, you'll have trouble 
at first. It may seem to you that 
you are making your housework 
unnecessarily difficult. But it will 
come more easily as you get ac
customed to it.

Since there's little exhilaration j 
In cleaning house, it makes sense 
to see that it pays off-h r graceful 
posture and a good figure.

Doris Smith Circle 
Has Mission Meet

The Doris Smith Circle met in 
the home of Mra. Roger Hedrick, 
#17 S. Banka, opening with the re
petition of the WMU Watchword. 
The prayer calendar was read by 
Mra. J. J. Alexander with a special 
prayer for missionaries given by 
Mra. E. Foran.

The business session and. discus
sion of activities of the circle for 
the coming week wae led by Mrs. 
Foran. .

Mr. C.C.Tackett gave the devot
ional. A special prayer to the de
votional was given by Mrs. J. N. 
Tackett.

The fourth chapter of the book. 
"Home Missions U8A," was taught 
by Mra. Hedrick. v

Refreshments wera served to se
ven members and one visitor, Mra. 
Narquette Woodward. ,

H. H. Bratcher of Lefors gave "The 
Value of a Day Apart.”

A trio, conaiating of Mmes. Jerry 
Jacobs, Tony Bivins, and Larry 
Rider, offered a special song, “ Oth
ers," at the noon luncheon. Invoca
tion was given by Rev. Wesley 
Daniel.

The aftemoo’n session opened at 
1 p.m. \yth a hymn, "He Lifted 
M e," followed by a talk on the 
"Christian Home" by Mrs. Q. F. 
Bronson and "Widening the Hqme 
Horizon" by Mrs. Eben Warner Jr. 
both of the First Methodist Church 
In Pampa.

The closing meditation was pre
sented by Mrs. G. O. Hall of Har
rah. "God Be With You Till We 
Meet Again," was sung by the 
group as a closing song.

Approximately 45 women and 
children were preaent from Pam
pa, Miami, and Lefors.

ICE-CREAM-AND-CAKE CONES

Quarter - fill flat • bottom Ice
cream cones with cake batter (a 
generous tablespoon of either your 
own recipe or a mix is enough), 
place cones on-a cooky sheet and 
bake os you’d bake cupcakes. 
When cool, top with ice cream and 
decorate with chocolate sprinkles

Yi’lcvision
WEDNESDAY

k g n o t v

or tiny lollipops. Children love this 
all . in - one party tweet. One 
package of cake mix 1« enough 
to fix about 34 sups.

Cotton knit shirts that won't 
stretch, sag or shrink ore a handy 
addition to a summer wardrobe. .

Program
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fleet heat, and may he re - used Ing or reaching and those which
require standing or walking.

mm
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rA B IO T IC  LOOK In thU pie come* from the red luscious 
cherries that are bound to make s Fourth of July hit.

COOK’S NOOK

A rctivitiomen A
Doris V/ilson, Editor

Mrs. Settle Feted 
At Bride's Party

(Special to The News) 
SHAMROCK -  Mr*. Donald Set

tle, who before her recent marr
iage was Miss Margaret Gro
gan, waa honored with a tea and 
bridal shower recently In the home 
of Mrs. Roy Scrivner. Co - hostess
es were Mmes. Dennis La Blanc, 
Carl Williams, Bill Sutton, E. L. 
Turn bow, Ace Henderson, Vernon 
Harrison, R. F. Rushing, E. N. 
Schaffner, Russell Grogan, J. R. 
Helfey, BUI Heitt.

Guests were greeted by Mrs. 
Scrivner, the honoree, her mother, 
Mrs. Omagene Grogan and mother- 
in-law, Mra. H. W. Settle.

Mias Karol Kay Harrison regis
tered the gueets. The tea table was 
laid with a cloth of lace and white 
mums were featured in a* floral 
arrangement. Mieses Connie Blake 
and Barbara Schalfnar presided at 
the punch bowl. Appointments 
were in silver and crystal. Mrs. 
Pat Tallant played organ select
ions os the guests were served.

Guests called between the hours 
of 7:30 to • p.m.

Mrs. Myers Feted 
A t Bridal Shower

, . ...(Special to The Newe)
8HAMJflpCK — Mra. Leon My

ers, nee Miss Bonita Tate, w a s  
honoree at a miscellaneous show
er in the home of Mrs. W. R. 
Breeding.

Co-hostess with Mrs. Breeding 
were Mmes. Carl Amerson, Roy 
Billingsley, Wood Coleman, Worth 
Shields, A. F. Wlschksemper Jr., 

I Roy Hoffman, Henry Morgan, and 
Earnest Tate.

Guests were greeted by the host
ess, the honoree, her mother, Mrs. 
O. L. Tate and mother-in-law, 
Mrs. Jack Myers.

Guests registered In the bride's 
book. The tea table was laid with 
a lace cloth over blue. Garden 
flowers were used In table deco
rating with appointments of silver 
and crystal. Karen Breeding pre
sided gt the coffee service.

Gueets called from the hours of 
3-5 p.m. ,

- ■ *
Now’s the time to think about 

storing away wlntar clothing. Ra- 
member, woolens must be clean 
and aither moth - proofed by your 
dry cleaner o f placed In a moth- 

• proofed closet for summer storage.

Hamburger Hints To Burger-Lovers
Here are a dozen do'* for ham

burger-lovers :
1. Do handle the mixing lighUy 

. . you’ll be rewarded with tender 
burger*.

2. Do shape them evenly, as 
thick in the center »s at the edge 
. . they’ll cook more evenly.

3. Do refrain from "fussing” 
with them in the skillet or on the 
grill , . . one turning should be

Red Luscious Cherry Pie Bound 
To Make A Fourth 0' July Hit

ESA Sorority Has 
Officer Installation

Epiiaon Sigma Alpha Sorority 
held their installation of officers 
with a patio supper in the home 
of Mr*. John Nuttings, 1100 N.
Stark weather,, with Mra. Bill Rags
dale as co • hostess.

The petunia flower garden form
ed the background for the serving 
ares, which was lighted with sack 
candles. The tables were covered 
with colorful cloths and lighted by 
candles.

Following the supper, Mrs. Mar
garet Dial, out - going president, a i i_ i I
installed the following officers by A G f V / S O f S  r l O H O r e O  
candle - light on the patio, Mme». j
Gwenn Gray, president; Yorel Har g y  /  R h o  C I U D
ris, treasurer; Oscar Engle, re-1 •
cording secretary. Mr*. Eugene The Pampa Theta Rho G i r l s  
and Mrs Jack Hankla, vice prea-I Club surprised ita mother advtsof\ 
ident, were unable to attend and Mrs. V. J. Castka and team cap-

sufficient If the heat is right.
4. Do discipline yourself not to 

pat, spank, or otherwise "chas
tise" a burger, that is unless you 
want it to be rubbery!

5. Do learn, by trying it, how 
a little water, milk, tomato juice, 
or broth, mixed in before shaping, 
helps to keep burgers tender, Juicy 
and puffy.

5. Do, if you put onion into the 
hamburger, mix, soften, and fold 
it in a little fat first . . sauteed
onion never reminds the ester 
there la onion present as raw onion 
sometimes doea.

7. Do add the Ac'cent with the 
other dry seasonings. . . burger* 
taste *o much batter, when Ac’ cent 
has time to blend well with the 
meat.

8. Do something (with hot wa
ter. an Inexpensive red wine, soup 
stock or vegetables juices) about 
rinsing off the skillet, and scrap
ing up any "brown”  in pan, for 
pan Juice.

9. Do the obvious with hambur
ger buna . . . either heat or toast 
them . . .  a cold bun and a piping 
hot hamburger are not compatible.

10. Do, if you like th* flavor. h*at 
a little garlic or garlic salt, in the 
butter used for brushing hambur
ger buns . . . makes’em both arom
atic and tasty.
11. Do aerve a choice of rellshea 

with hamburger* . . a lazy Susan 
with several varieties la a perfect 
center piece for a hamburger p*r-
*y-
12. Do use markers when cooking

hamburgers for a crowd . . . they 
ar* available I like cocktail picks) 
for "rare", "medium," and "well 
done.”  •

Men, you ere not by yourself! 
Whet e tot of them come in here! 
We understand all about the jam 
vou can be in —- fo r  $300 you 
haven't got! Vou should see that 
big SMII.E when they walk out 
with that check for $300! Or 
$500 or $900. LOOK: $1554 per 
month (24 month*) repay* that 
$300 here — and you get ■ big 
•mile from US every time. Sub
ject to usual credit requirements, 
naturally. But quick, private, 
friendly, like you want it  Get 
yourself on down hers— end get

Now,tonight!

S. I. C. LOANS
leefSwMfem IwvMfw el Ce

l t  V GAYNOR MADDOg 
NEA Food and Markets Editor 
Aa red as the stripes in the flag, 

thia luscious pie has the Fourth of 
July look. The^recipe ha* also a 
romantic slant. * ^

Mary Ann Bnrthomy. of Henri
etta, N.Y.. won a red cherry pie 
baking contest against 150,000 girls 
between 14 and 21. But thia isn't 
the prize . winning recipe. It’a the 
on* her favorite boy friend like* 
beat. .

CHERRY PIE WEB 
Two No. 808 cons water packed 

pitted red sour cherries, 1 cup su 
gar. 2 tablespoons quick • cooking 
tapioca. 1 tablespoon cornstarch, 
K teaspoon salt, H teaspoon 
mace, 2 tablespoons chopped al
monds, 14 teaspoon almond ex
tract, red food coloring, pastry for 
3-crust, 9-inch pie, 1 tablespoon 
butter.

Preheat oven (425 degrees F ). 
Drain cherries and reserve 1 cup 
juice. Mix sugar, tapioca, corn
starch, salt and mace in sauce
pan. Stir In the reserved cup o( 
Juice and cook over low heat, stir
ring constantly, until thick and 
clear. Add almonds, almond ex

tract, cherries and a few drops of 
red coloring to make Juice a good 
cherry red. Let mixture stand 
while preparing pastry. Line 9-Inch 
pie pan> with pastry. Pour in cher
ry mixture and dot with butter, 
Arrange lattice of pastry strips on 
top. Bake 40-50 minutes.

DIRECTIONS FOR WEB 
LATTICE TOP

Roll out half of pastry into 12- 
inch circle. Cut 2 pastry circles % 
inch wide; 6 *̂ and 4 inches In dia
meter, respectively. Cut single 2- 
Inch circle for center. Reroll and 
cut remaining pastry into H inch 
straight strips. Moisten outer rim 
of pastry in pie pan. Arrange 
some of the straight strips in 
spoke design. Top with circles. 
Cover entire rim of pie with pas
try stripe and press down to seal 
ends of all strips firmly. Bake as 
above. \ ~

Tomorrow * Dinner: Casserole 
of beef and fresh vegetable*, fluf> 
fy rice, soft rolls, butter or mar
garine, tomato green pepper and 
lettuce salad, red cherry pie web, 
coffee, tea. milk.

will be installed at,,* later date.
Member* attending the Installa

tion were Mme*. Margaret Dial, 
Oscar Engel, Lucille Foster, Nor
man Fulpa, Gwenn Gray, Yoral 
Harris, May Hickey, Louie Hooper, 
Guy LeMond, Tom Lindsey, Bruce 
Parker, Walter Reek, Charles Rob
inson, H. H. Killlngsworth, and a 
former member, Mr*. Bud Boyle 
of California was a guest.

Following the installation of of
ficers, a short business meeting 
waa held.

Appreciation was expressed to 
all, who assisted in making the 
Jeanne Willingham Dane* recit
al, which waa sponsored by ESA, 
a success.

Th# president, Mrs* Gray, waa 
authorized to order the audiometer J  
which will be presented to the1 
school system in September so that 
it will be available when school 
resume*

Linzle' Johnson, recent- 
party and shower of

tain, Mra 
ly with 
gift*.

A* they presented the gift*, the 
girl* sang. "They Are Jolly Good 
Fellows,”  followed by "Happy 
Birthday To Our Advtaor.”

Cookies and punch were served.
Member* present were Misses 

Barbara Whitney, Linda Wilhelm, 
Linda Herd, Nancy Willis, Mildred 
and Jessie Radcllff, Joan and Mil
dred Johnson, Dianna Tidwell, 
Barbara Graham, Rita Ogelsby, 
Kathy Pierce, Nit* Hollan, S u e  
Kirkpatrick, Betty Hibdon, Sallle 
Parsley, Judy Chase, and th# two 
honoree*.

Thomoson'sD 1
I V .  SHOP

Use Our Drlve-ln Window 
928 N. Hobart MO 4 68M

TARPLEY'S
Melody Manor

Ask anyone— 
you look lovelier 

when you're 
slender

R E D U C E  A T  H O M E
W I T H  T H I

S T A U F F E R  H O M E  
R E D U C I N G  P L A N

... ■■ A—   ■ —r * * - T -- |- M - - INJII I III
For a lovelier, more youthful look
ing figure you must have correct 
weight, proper measurements and 
postural balance. The STA U FF E R  
H O M E  R E D U C I N G  P L A N  of 
effo rtle ss  exercise  and caloric  
reduction is designed to give you 
all three. It trims inches from your 
hips, tummy, thighs, legs and arm* 
while you relax at home on the 
famous Posture Rest*.

•EXT IT TO* A M0RTH-4UY IT TO* 40c A OAT

r a i l  H O M I  O I M O H 9 T R A T IO M
A  Stauffer Representative will show you 
this modern reducing method in your home 
at your convenience. No obligation.

Coll MO 5-3401 or MO 5-5664

nark kriw**
6ew« M 
A4*l* timer»«

Mail Coupon
(T A U P P n  

HOAAI SIAM
114 N. Russel 

Pampa, Texas

m*m I(setter r**r*«*M*tlv* toolrtl m* «*r 
TREE HOME 0EM0«*T*ATWH «HS**» *MI|*M**.

______________ __ra*** X*—Nsie*.

It***

7 :45 CBS News 
8 :00 Garry Moors 
8:30 Arthur Godfrey 
9:80 Strike It Rich 

10:00 Valiant Lady 
10:15 Love of Lif*
10:80 Search for Tomorrow 
10:48 Children's Cartoon Hour 
11:30 As th* World Turns 
12:00 Our Miss Brooks 
12:30 House Party 
1:00 The Big Payoff 
1:80 Bob Crosby 
2:00 The Brighter Day 
2:15 Secret Storm 
2:30 The Edge of Night 
3:00 "Born To Stng"
4:30 Nick Reye Show 
5:00 Popey# Theatre 
6 45 Doug Edwards 
9:00 New* —Bill Johns 
4:16 World of Sports 
8:25 Weather Today 
6:30 "M y Friend Flicks"
T 00 Th* Millionaire 
7:30 I've Got a Secret 
8 00 US Steel Hour 
9:00 Vic Damone Show 

10:00 New* —Bill Johns 
10:10 TV Weathertacts 
10:15 "Guest Wife"

K P D N  '
1340 wi Your Radio Dial

WIDNIIDAY AM.
I DO—KPDN •'Now- 
L it—Meet th* Harvests**1:1ft— Weather Report
f:14—News
T:44— KPDN "Now-• :*0— Robert P Hurielah News

KPDN “Now**1: 4t—Gospels tree 
t:*9 Hospital Report*
9: It—Rev. jT  B Neely I :l%-8t*7f Breakfast 9:14— MM -morplni New*

(9:00—Kraft News(9:94—Gabriel Heatter
19:19—According to th* Reoord19:14—Cedric Foster
10:00— World Bert*.
lliOO—Cedric Poster Newe11:14—Noon New*
11:10— Weather Report '

WtONIIDAT P.M.
4:99—Lo--al New*
9:44— KPDN “Now”
I iOO—-Oklahoma vs. North Carolina l«:Uft—N*w*

19:94—KPDN “Now”
11:09— Football Scoreboard 
11:14—KPDN "Now"11:19—New* Pinal 11:54-Vesper* 
ti :00— Blen oft 
l:t»— Western Trail* 
l:Si— N*w» Brief I OO—Bandit and 
154—New* Brief 
1:00—Star Tor Today 
1:10—Country Ho* Down 
t:4&—Ten Minute* of Jets 

, 4:54— New* Brief 
4:09—Wheeler Propram 4:10—Tunes for Teens
{•00—Sports Report 

05—Tune* for Teens '- 4:10— M*rk»! Report 
I IS— Tunes for Teens 
lilO—.World New*1.90--0 Ion off.

Channel 4 7:00 Today
7:00 Today ,( 7:30 Tennessee Ernie
8:00 Home 8:00 Home
9:00 The Price I* Right 9:00 Th* Price I* Right
9:30 Romper Room 9:80 Romper Room

10:00 Tic Tac Dough 10:00 Tic Tac Dough
10:80 It Could Be You 10:80 

11:00
It Could Be You 
Tex and Jinx11:00 Tex and Jinx 11:80 Club 60 (color)

11:30 Club 60 (color) 13:00 Phyllis O'Keefe
12:00 Phyllia O’Keefe 12:16 New* A Weather
12:45 Bride and Groom 12:80 Double Trouble •
12 :S0 Double Trouble 13:45 Bride and Groom
12:45 Tennessee Ernie 1:00 Matinee Theatr* (color)

1:00 Matinee Theatre (color) . 2:00 Queen For A Day
2:00 Queen For A Day 2:45

3:00
Modern Romances 
Comedy Time2:45 Modern Romances 3:30 Inspector Fabian

8:00 Comedy Time 4:00 Kit Carson
3:10 Inspector Fabian 4:80 Honest Jess
4:00 Kit Carson 5:45 NBC News
4:30 Honest Jess 6:30 Industry On Parade
8:30 Helen O’Connell 6:00 Sports
8:45 NBC News 6:10 Nsws
5:00 Sports 6:20 Weather
8:10 News 6:30 Industry on Parads
8:30 Weather 6:45 NBC News
6:30 Ray Mill and 7:00 People's Choice
7:00 Kraft Theatr* (color) 6:00 Lux Video Theatre (color)
8:00 This la Your Lift 9:00 Groucho Marx
8:30 Stage 7 9:30 Dragnet
9:00 San Francisco Best 10:00 Broken Arrow
9:30 Father Knows Best - 10:30 New*

10:00 Ozzle A Harriett 10:40 Weather
10 :SQ News 10:50 Armchair Theatr*
10:40 Weather 13:00 Sign Off
10:50 Armchair Theatr*
13:00 Sign Off

KTOATT

KFDATV 
Choanal IS

Channel IS 7:00 Captain Kangaroo
7:00 Captain Kangaroo 7:45 CBS News

/

19:14-World Series 1:14—Loral Newe 
1:14— W eat her Report 1 IS—KPDN “Now"
5 90—Bob and I lav Show
4:45— KPDN "Now-
400—Pulton Dewia Jr.. Now*
4:15—Bporta Review 
4:19—Loral New* Roundup *146—KPDN "Now”
» 0O— Reeves News 
*i#4— KPDN "Now"
9 00—Gabriel Heatter 
» 05—KPDN "Now"10:90—Gabriel Heatter 

10:19—KPDN "Now"11:00—New* 
lldlA—New* Pinal 
11 Veapere 
13:00—BUrn off

K E V a  -  Shamrock
Monday thru Saturday

' * 1 « • Tout nodio Dial
T OO—Slsn on
Tt05— World New* BrWf
7:19— Farmer Bill -
7:10— Weather Report7:15—(tunny Bid* Op
1:00— Newe* 05—Bunny Bid* Dp
I 15—According to th# KeadVd
*:;o—Bunny Bid* Up
1:16—Recap of th* Weather
9:15—Bunnv Bid* Up1:59— News Brief
»:U0—Merita** New*
9 III—Studio Rail Mooa*9:65—New. Brief 

10 00—Gueet Star 
10 14— Hlllbllhr Mini*
10:55— New* Hl-Llght 
11:00— Her*’* to veterans 
tl:1 4 — Baev Listening 
11:00—Classified Baction 
12:05— Market Reports 
11:10— Weether New*
I9:t5— World and Texas New llilO—Merita's Local New*
1 10— W net *m Trails 
1-55—New* Brief 
1:00—Bandstand

8 00 Garry Moor#
8:30 Arthur Godfrey 
9:30 Strike it Rich . .
.0:00 Valiant Lady 
10:15 Love of Lif*
,0:30 Search for Tomorrow 
10:45 Children'! Cartoon Hour 
11:10 A* th* World Turn*
12:00 Our Miss Brooks 
3 :80 House Party 
1:00 Th* Big Payoff
I :S0 Bob Crosby
2:00 Range Rider* Rodeo 
4:30 Nick Reye Show 
5:00 Popey* Theatr*
5:30 Ringside with th* WrwUer* 
5:45 Doug Edward*
4:00 Newt — Bill Johns 
4:15 World of Sports 
4:25 Weather Today 
4:30 Sheena 
7 00 Bob Cummlngz 
7 30 Climax 
3:30 Alfred Hitchcock
• 00 Live Wraiding 
10:00 News — BUI Johns 
10:10 TV W*ath*rf*cta 
10:1* "DsvU DoU"

K P A T
MONDAY THRU FRIDAY

1:99— Sign On 
9:00—Sunrise Serenade 
9:15—On The Para 
4 :35— Weather 
1:10— Hunrle# Serenade 
1:55—Kerty Morning News 
1 :9ft— Trading Tost 
1:10— Sunrise Serenade 
1 :14— Weather 
7:34—7:30 News (Wed . PH a  Bel)
J :ll— Br ikfest Bandstand1:44—Local Newe1:54 Sport* News
1:4>— National A Texas News
I :<H>— Oospelalree
1:11— Bob Carney Show
1:14— Weather
I 1«— Bob Carney Show
1:54—News
9:00— Ministerial Alliance 
9:15— Bob Carney Show 
9:15— Weather 
9:10— Bob Carney Show 
9:t4— News

19 :*0—Bob Carney Show 
10:14—Weather

to 10:15— Francis Hofseas Show 
(Monday A Friday)

30 =34— Boh Carney Show (Tnea., Wed.
A Thure. >

10:44—News
11:1*— Bob Carney ShowII 15—Weather
H:l*—Bob Carney Bhe v
11:15— Newe
‘ J —Mwmojwblm Moments In MoM* 
I! :I6— Weathor 
It 10—Tod*y'e Top Tunes 11:46— LocaJ N«w§
11:60—Bporta Nowa

*  Texa* News J —Karl Devle Show 
1: It—Weather 1 1ft—Karl Devle Show 1 55—Newe
1:90—Perl Devle Show 
1:15—Weather 
l ift—Karl Davie Show 1:54—New.
1 ft«— Karl Devle gt.ow 1114— Weather 
J:JJ—Karl Davl* show 
1:55— New*
4:00—Earl Dari* a how 
4:15—Weather 
4 10—Karl Davis (how
4:56—Now*
{ show
6 II— Wftathar 
K:S6— B ln jr S lug*
6:46—News
iiu = w .:L s n̂ *  w,lk 8ho*
f J?—Frankie* Show « 55—News 
129—Frankie# Show T 15—Weather 
*'«?—Franklee Show7 No . a 
I ftO-Prankl.. Show
• 15—Weather
• Frankie* Show• »*—New*

Frankie* Rhow 
1:15— Weather 
»:5ft—Frankie* Rhow 
9:56— News 

,2 :22~Franklee Bhow I ft :25— Weather 
10 1ft—Blgn Off

.  1.

i

(These programs submit
ted by the stations them
selves. The Pampa News is 
not responsible for program
changes.)

CW WP GEATY TIPS FIIJ.EItS 
Keeping hands soft and prstty 

i* difficult while cleaning house. 
There is a mitt, however, that 
keep* hands dry while you suds 
down walla, woodwork or tiling. 
The vinyl plaatlc mitt he* a foam 
rubber pad and a built - In pocket 
for poap or- detergent*. The wa
terproof section keep* hand* dry 
while th* foam rubber doe* th# 
work. J
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Pampa Family To Be Reunited 
'In Germany; Father Is In Army

By Uikalft T. SiAKK 
Pam.-a .u w » jia .i »rr».er

A Pampa Itusuaiid unu wile and 
tw j u a L a . d  ^uojabiy ..usy 
L-iidag over tue past aeven months 
t-iey va ueen apart in NscKargulm, I 
Gor many, ims auetnoon.

Mia. inlua *»uhama and daugh
ter*, Vioki, bVi, and Phyllis, D, o23 
K. jpavts, ien Amaraiu Air ier- 
m.nai at 7:30 p.m. yesterday to 
inset uieir ia...c. a-.u ■iusoa.ni., M- 

It 'V .  Jliujieiw A. Williams. He nas 
lue.i k-a.io.ieti in uj..nuiiy since 
h ov. v, lUoti. It is the* first trip 
ajioau lor Mrs. Williams and n e i! 
daughters.

m v.ew of her trip, Mrs. Williams! 
said sue looked on it as "a grand 
au venture.1

’ ’Of course 1 wouldn't want to 
live uidennuely over mere," Mrs. 
Williams said, "but 1 don't mind 
leaving lexas (or i xk  years."

Sgt. Williams has served in the 
Armed Forces 16 years and is sta
tioned in Germany for another 2V4. 
Mrs. Williams and the children's 
expenses were paid for them to 
join Sgt. Williams.

During the Korean war Sgt. Wil
liams was "captured and spent 36 
months in a North Korean prison 

*W.nap. At the time of hia release 
Hi 1953 hia rank was raised from 
sergeant to master serfNant as he 
walked through Freedom Village. 
The Newa ran a story on Williams 
at that time. /Since then he has 
been with his wife and family in 
the Statea until he was sent to the 
Army Base In Neckarsulm, Ger
many, located approximately 50 
miles from Heidelburg.

Mrs. Williams said that they al
ready had made plans to visit 
friends in Italy,and from there to 
make a tour of Rome, 8wttaerland, 
and various other places."We also 
hope to visit friends in France 
too," she said.

"I  want tp go all over," Mrs. 
Williams stated, "while I have the 
(•fiance. Eugene only has five more 
years until he can retire, but I 
think he plans to stay in at least 
two years longer. However, we

THE PAMPA DAILY NEWS 
WEDNESDAY, JULY 3, 19«f

PARADE WINNERS— Winners in the Bicycle Safety Parade held yesterday are, left to right, Gary Don Keel, 
1st place, who won the new Hercules bicycle standing in front of the group; Grover Ray, 2nd place, who won 
a $15 certificate for merchandise; Patricia Lambright, 3 rd place, a $10 certificate; Hobart Hukill, 4th place, 
a $5 certificate; and Kay Hubbard, 5th place, also winning a $5 certificate. All merchandise certificates were 
presented for use at Montgomery Ward.____________ . (News Photo)

Mainly About People
• Indicates Paid Advertising

•n't know where we'll be after 
this."

Sgt. Williams was bom in Lasra-
Udy, T «  andT<r*. Williams, in f Am4rtllo t0 New York City 
Paducah. However. William, waa , rrlvl L.Gu.rdia Air Termin- 
raisad In Pampa. Both of the .  m. From there they
children were al*o bom in Pampa. I to rt „  Fort Hamilton at 

Phyllia, the oldest girl, finished a m where they would board

GOING ABROAD— Mrs. Eugene Williams and her 
two daughters, Vicki (left) and Phyllia (right) are 
all dressed up and ready to travel to meet their hus
band and father, M/Sgt. Williams in Frankfurt, Ger
many. The trio boarded a TWA plane approximately 

two hours after this picture was taken in front of 
their home at 528 N. Davis. Their destination was 
New York City and from there, Frankfurt, Germany.

. (News Photo)

har third year In Horace Mann 
Elementary School and will begin 
her fourth year In Germany. Vicki 
«;‘U be In the firet grade. The 
children will attend the Army Base 
School.

delegation of relaUvea and 
^•--'da *»w the trio off. Relativea 
we
e atater. and a alster and mother. 
Wtlma Anderson and Mrs. J. D. 
MUler. whom Mrs: Williams has 
bean living with. Mrs. Williams' 
father waa unable to be there.

the plana bound for Frankfurt, 
Germany. There, Sgt. Williams 
was to meet them.

"Our house and everything will 
be ready for ua when we arrive," 
Mrs Williams stated. "We were 
allowed 230 lbs of luggage, But

Instructors from the Oak Ridge,
Tenn., Institute of Nuclear Studlea 
will conduct a Science InsUtute 
Assistance program at Frank Phil- 
lips College, Borger, July 11-12.

Mr. anti Mrs. Jack Stroup, and 
Captain and Mrs. Gerald Geyer, 
all of Shamrock, were recent visi
tors in the office of Congressman 
Walter Rogers in Washington, D. C.

For Rent. Tent#, etc. Pampa 
Tent and Awning Oo. MO 4-8541.

Mr. and Mrs. E. C. (Tarter and 
family have as their guests, Mr. 
and Mrs. V. L. Parr and children, 
Dorothy and Peggy: and Kay 
Young of. Delma, Okla., who Are 
vtailing in the Carter home enroute 1 
to California. Mr. and Mra. Clyde j 
Hughes, Toni and Allan, of Odessa 
were houseguests in the Carter 
home over the peat week end.

For the best steaks In town
visit your IGA Food Liner.

Mr. and Mrs. M. D. Dwight, 1011 
E. Kings mill, have as their guests 
their son and family, Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles Dwight, Larry, Linda, Ja
net, and Mike of Dallas.

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Lassiter of 
Webb City, Mo., are visiting for a 
few days in the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Floyd Lassiter, 529 Powell. 
Paul 16 Floyd’s uncle.

1954 Model 26-ft. Travellte house 
trailer. Modem. See manager. 
Pampa Trailer Court. E. Highway 
50.*

this Pampa Army wife and her 
husband and children. There wUl 
probably be a bit of getting ac- _  .
quainted too, for Vicki, the young- j  p | f £  A l Q I T Y I S  
est daughter, waa born while her
father waa In Korea and didn’t see i i  y  a  J
him until she was almost three. H e r e  I  € S t € r a Q y
Now Daddy la gone again, but this 
time she’s going to him.

Directory Team 
Working Pampa

STORM
ere M n. W. Q. Mayo. *41 Naida.' we re^only taking a little over 100

II-
(Continued From Page One) 

to Inspect the ruins of his■ be. That's our clothes, dishes. <ven 
ens and small appliances. We’re 1 own home 
not taking any furniture.”  | -p,,, me« tlnt was to appoint

The group was to travel on TWA • supervisors in charge of assessing 
It will be a happy reunion for immediate emergency needs and

food

Accident Report 
Issued By Police

A total of 44 collisions occurred. plete breakdown of all

clothing and ms 
federal and state

obtaining 
chinery from 
agencies.

"This was one of the most pros
perous parishes in the state of 
Louisiana and we are going to 
bring It back to that," he said.

within the city limits during the 
month of June and. according to 
tha opinions of the officers Invest
igating the accident, the violation

within tha city during
collisions 
the past

month.
The most accidents occurred on 

Saturday during the month with
heading the list was "failing to Wednesday listed in second place. .. .. . . .  k, : .  . . .grant right - of • way" which caua 
ed 13 of the accidents. 
vTIve violation that waa listed 
which caused the second largest 
amount of collisions was "impro
per starting from a parked posi
tion" which resulted in nine of the 
accidents and "following too cloae- 
ly" resulted In eight of the acci
dents.

These figures ere part of a re
port released by the police depart

More accidents were reported be 
tween the hours of 9 and 10 p.m. 
during tha month than for any oth
er hour. The hours from 4 to < p.m. 
also were hours in which accidents 
showed an increase.

Of the accidents during the 
month, a total of 21 accidents re
sulted In the prosecution of one or 
more persons for violations of the 
traffic laws that resulted In the

The Pampa Fire Department re
ceived three fire alarms yesterday 
after 12 o'clock.

A grass 150 ft. by 10 ft. fire at 
1235 Farley was reported at 2:01 
p.m. Firemen answering the call 
said no damage was done for the 
fire occurred on an empty lot.

At 5.08 p.m. an alarm waa re
ceived when & 19641 Ford caught 
fire at 400 W. Francis. The car 
belonging to Cabot Carbon Co. re
ceived damage to the wiring, rad
iator and carburetor. According to 
firemen, the fire was caused by a 
short In the wiring.

A wheat fire occurring mile 
South of Pampa on Clarendon Hwy. 
10, was repotted at 9:86 p.m. The 
wheat, which had already been 

; harvested, belonged to H. E. Mr- 
Carley. Not much damage occurr
ed according to fire department of
ficials.

July Fourth
Activities
Announced

Mass Traffic 
Is Expected 
Over Holiday

By UNITED PRESS
A mass exodus of Americans be

gan today with an estimated 45 
million car* hitting the highways 
for a long Fourth of July holiday 
weekend of fun for some and, in
evitably, pain and tr&ged for 
others.

Despite the best efforts of law 
enforcement agencies and safety- 
conscious motorists, 'at least 400 
and possibly more than 500 hol
iday travelers are marked for 
death on the highways.

Other holiday celebrants will 
reach their destinations safely only; 
to join the long fatality list in 
drownlngs at crowded beaches and 
resnrta. Still more will be killed in 
airplane and miscellaneous acci-j

"Love, yes. That’s one of the 
fruits of the tree of God. God 
sends his spiritual sap through 
you at)d you feel it all over—love, 
love, love, love, love, love, love!”

Graham, in a black summer 
suit, strode nervously around the 
platform. He pulled spasmodically 
at a tiny microphone attached to 
hie grey tie. Occasionally, for em
phasis, he jabbed a long forefing
er outward, as though he wanted 
to punch a hole in the air.

To come to God, Graham said, 
man must "use his intellect, hie 
emotions, and hia will."

"As far as Intellect is con
cerned, you must use It' to realize 
CSiriat is the son of God.

r
1
»■

A team front tha Hudspeth Di
rectory Service is now in Pampa 
canvassing the city gathering In
formation for the 1958 city direc
tory. ^  \ ■

The directory, which Hate every
one in the etty over 18, plus their 
title and addreaa, Is publisted 
every 18 months. The directory 
will be out probably in January.

Besidea the listings, it also con
tains a numerical telephone direc
tory, commercial listings, and oth
er useful information. *

Monday marked the beginning of A U  A  Ju4
the team's stay here. It-expects to V J I x M l l M / Y l  
finish in about four weeks.

Clarence Brackeen, field super
intendent for the Hudspeth com 
pany, is in charge. His office 1s 
room number 202 In the Rose Build
ing. Phone number is MOS-3511.

The sales manager la Roan Mc
Neil, Gllklng Apartments, whose 
phone number is M05-S597. All ord
ers should be given to him.

(Continued From Page One) 
lldty; and Mrs. G. F. Branson, 
constitution and by-laws.

The group discussed allocating 
a grant ^quested by the Texas 
TB Research Fund. £)r. Key and 
Dr. Elder were appointed to in
vestigate the matter.

Eight persona were reported to 
have been x-rayed etnee the last 
meeting. One new patient was ra- 
ported to be doing satisfactorily by

I The schedule of Fourth of July Tne gioup also voted to p a y !  .. ... . _  ^  r.
Mr. Jordan', expense, to aitend actiVt" M tor Pampa Country Club
the Seel Sale meeUng held In Lub- and out * *  town guest.has been announced by Mr. and

Mrs. Ted A. Harrlman.
ment today which give* a com- collisions

The rhigger 
| insect.

ts e mite, not an

PICNIC SUPPLIES 
k ICE COLD WATERMELONS

BARBECUED
CHICKENS

Everything 
For Your 

July 4 
Celebration

SPARE RIBS BEEF

m \ w mS u p e r m a r k e t .
W f  ST ON F 0 5 T E R

7 11 DAILY ^ 8 8 SUNDAY
Q fi& n

JDAY5AWEE

Beginning the day's agendA will 
be a morning dance, sponsored by 
Mr. and Mrs. Guy LeMond. It will 
begin at 10 a.m. and laat until 
approximately 2 p.m. The Melo 
Airs Orchestra will furnish the 
music. Swimming and golfing will 
also 'be available for recreation.

A water ballet and diving exhib
ition, directed by life guards Tom
my Strawh and Miss Sarah 
O'Loughlln, will be presented at 
5:30 p.m.

Barbecue will be served to ap
proximately 400 members and 
guests beginning at 6:30 p.m. Dud
ley Steele la the chairman.

Climaxing the day's activities 
will be the giant fireworka display 
at 8:80 p.rh. O. V. Worley has 
charge of the arrangements.

Housing Group 
To Meet Friday

A special committee set up by 
the Chamber of Commerce to as
sist In finding adequate housing for 
the incoming Frank Mfg. employ
ees is scheduled to meet at 9:30 
■Friday morning in the chamber of
fice.

Reno Stinson la heading the 
group.

The Cabot Company, owners of 
Franks, announced last month that 
It was going to shift its Tulsa. Okla. 
plant to Pampa. An estimated 80 
to 100 families will initially come 
to this city.

The company announced several 
days ago that quarters for 60 fam
ilies had been secured.

Friday's meet will be held to se
cure the remainder.

Sister Of 
Pampan 
Is Killed

Mrs. Orville Kitchen, the sister 
of a Pampa man, Quentin Williams, 
2011 Christine, was killed Instant
ly shortly after 6 p.m. yesterday 
in a two car collision- between 
Stillwater and Harrah. Okla. Fu
neral arrangements are pending 
In Harrah.

M n. Kitchen was returning to 
her home in Harrah after visiting 
her seriously-IU mother in t h e  
Stillwater Hospital when the acci
dent occurred. She wes alone in 
the family's late model B u i c k.

(Continued From Page One) 
run 46 days and has until July 
20 to go.

Graham said in his sermon that 
one of the things that makes It 
hard to lead a true Christian life 
is "so  many theological bloorf: 
hounds sniffing around looking for 
w ay. to denounce other, as being 
out of line."

"There are too many people 
who call themselves Christians, 
yet when they see a new Chris
tian fall, -thy pounce on him like 
a vulture," Graham said.

"Oh, how I’ve prayed that some 
of you new Christians who have 
found God in this crusade will 
have the courage, the strength, j 
and the faith to withstand the 
fault-finding of some older Chris
tians who are ready to pounce 
on you. You need our love and 
our help.

were seriously Injured.
She is survived by her husband. 

Orville, Kitchen df Harrah; a 
daughter, Betty Joice, also of H ar-' 
rah; her mother, Mrs. Mary Wil
liams, of Coyle. Okie.; and flva 
brothers, Cecil of Stillwater, I 
Okla.; Ted of Sacramento, Calif.: 
Quentin of Pampa; and Paul and 

Two men riding in the other car C liff'o f Coyle. —j

Y o u  n e e d « a
R A T H / i * * &

FAMOUS HOT SPRINGS THERMAL BATH
* J*

If you’re healthy, you’ll probably live longer because as it’s said, "an 
j  ounce of prevention is worth a pound of cure.”  If you’re nervous, 

*' tired, rundown or stiff from rheumatism and arthritis, yoO can find 
relief as thousands of others have. You'll find the best at The Majestic 

O where you can go from your room to the bathhome in robe and
slippers. Here you will find specialists who know their business__

0 experienced attendants and masseurs for the men and masseuses 
for the ladies—all licensed in accordance with the regulations undos 

• the Director of the Nat l Park Service. U. S. Dep t of the Interior.

HOT
SPRINGS

NATIONAL PARK 
ARKANSAS

T H I

Write the 
MAJESTIC 

today!

34 per day single 
»• -double 

and you ran budget 
MEALS at M M  par day

AVOID THE HEAT .
Attend The Matinee Starting at 1:45

Open 7 :S0 Now Fri.
Anthony Quinn
Academy Award Winner

Also Cartoon and News
"Man From Del Rio"

Open 7 :S0 Tonight Only
PER

CAR NITE
Also Cartoon k  Newa

FIREWORKS 
JULY 4TH —  9:00 R.M.

His J/f-irst" 
Motion Picture

. . .a n d  another 
“ First" for Pampa

HEAR YE!
8x10 autographed photo 

Pat Boone With Each 
Purchase of Buttered9. Popcorn

M O S V T  

^*YAINM 6*£ °
IO*

emmm-m

PAT

BOONE
TERRY

MOORE
JANET

GAYNOR
DEAN

JAGGER
B E R N I A R D l N E

COtO* fcy M  LUXIM ' ^ J J ^ C I N b m a S c o P ^

Now-Saturday
a

Also Cartoon S t News
i

Open 1:45 *  PLEASE CALL FOR FEATURE TIMES

Today And Tha 4th
A Tale of Heroism, Suspense 

and Drama on the La Vista Screen

J M ’f f lW ' f f lM ' i t K !

M o r e !
Late Newa

Cartoon "Bad leek  Blackin' 
Open 1:45 *  Feature* 1:45, 3:21. 4:51. 6:83. 8:69. 9:48

> .



T M F  p a m p a  d a i l y  n e w s
WEDNESDAY, JULY 3, 1957 • y  J . I t  W i l l i a m *OUR BOARDING HOUSE with MAJOR HOOPLE

r  THAT WCXJLP P O  IT— \
I THAT S U M  1MOULDCO \ 

n r  IT »  0AD EKKXJ6H L 
THAT I'VE &OT TO DO T  

A WOMAM'5 INC*K WITH- I 
OUT IT CO STIN G M E J
EVER Y FR IEN D  _____ /

h -i  I  H AVE /

I VtXJ D O N 'T  H A V E  T O  L O O K  
J S O  P IC K E D - O N  J U S T  B E C A U S E  

1 A S K E D  YOU H D  D O  T H E  -r 
P 1 S H E S .' S O M E  O P  TH E O TH E R  V 

M O T H E R S  IN T H E  N E IG H B O R - J ) 
H O O P  SH O U LD  S E E  V O U - _ ^ q  
IT M IG H T  G IV E  T H E M  XT ' 
S O M E  ID E A S  FOR.

V  t h e ir  o w n  s o n s /  J

IT C E R T A IN -1 1  H A D  « ,  
i L Y  L O O K S  1  P5 3 6 9 0  i 
L  5 A F £ —  ^ A S K l M D 1 
f t M e  W O O D S ? O F  < 
I  CREATURES I PRIMITW6 ' 

PROBABLY A  —  B U T  , 
L  (?EPEE. ^BEFORE 1 

I  TO THIS 1 WE'RE OOTi 
■  AS  S K i d I  o f  H e r e - i  
V A , R o w /  /  w e ’l l  e e  ■ 
# C iV  >/| s c a l p s  i

M jKU 1 cach 4
m  M \  J k  O T H E R t  J \

SUCCOTASH/O—K — SOYOU STILL'3* 
DON'T TRUST ME—ANO THAT'S 0OOD J ——-— ;

SUCCOTASH
END OF IVIfr 1
LIN E, B O Y S ' J  
TH ERE'S TH C  
VILLA &E60NIA 
•*~WHe R E'£  
TH E  BELL J

k e o y s  ?  v *

GREAT c a e s a r / d o ]
l You D E P R A V E D  ^  

SCOUNDRELS MEAN 
L TO BAY THIS B A T  J  
I *  N E S T  i S T H f c / J
I  FASHIONABLE:
I I  r e s o r t \ o u —

Y o U -*« -A \N P F /
. I  S P U T T -T T /?  /

NOW THAT WE'RE } ~ S W H A T  
OFF THE STREET J  MASQUERADE 
YOU CAN DITCH V - - - — / - j - — -

J  T E R K in C '-  1 
^  M EVSTO R  
BO X / 1 WANT TO  
S E E  RU PE ABOUT 
I TH E-C A R  BEFO RE  

THE PA R A D E/ .

r  TH E C A R S  IN THE  
PARADE TCCJAV, B U T  

YOU CAN HAVE H ER ( 
FROM NOW ON FOR (  
F IF T Y  BUCKS P LU S/  
TWENTY-FIVE FOR > 

V A  D EPOSIT/ jm

MOM WAS WONDERFUL/^  
SH E  SAID JAN  AND I  H A P  
EA R N ED  A  VACATION T H E  
WAY WE WORKED WHEN 

3APDY LO S T  H IS J O B /  y

SUn d  h e
’R0U6HT

m s  *
TO YEDO

A  G IR L *  I  DONY KNOW  
ANY G IR ll WHO W OULD i  
W ANT TO C A LL  ME LIP/

i r s  J I L L -  
YO U R  

DAUGHTER/
I  JU S T  W ANTED TO SEE  
IF  YOU HAD A G U ILTY Z  
r CO N SCIEN CE ' 1— ~t—^■* P ET ER , u  

SOM E GIRL 
WANTS TO 
SPEA K TO 

YO U / r->

MY GOOONESS, WHAT a  *  
W IFE HAS TO GO THROUGH
TO G ET A K IS S  J -----,--------

IN THE -r----y  I
MORNING.') /'gJfL  f

COME O N - HURRY 
-7 AN D  CATCH UP 
^— r WITH ME V-J  DAGWOOO-- F  

YOU DIDN'T KISS 
' ME G000 BYE.'r

* THAT ^ 
PROBLEM

\ TH E WAY I  
FIGURED IT ‘ 

OUT, ONE MORE 
' r BALLOON 
' " N  WILL f 

] D O IT ')

THEN TM PANGED 
WELL GONNA MAKE 

IT YOUR BUSINESS'
IT WORKED.c  then  v vh yd  \ Y O u _ r r  

YOU LET THAT ) WASNT 
BIG APE RUN J  ANY 

O F F  WITH /  O F  MY  
O O O L A ? J  BUSINESS

\  N EVER FELT  
WHAT'5 WRONG V  BETTER IN 

WITH YOU, O O P ?  MY UFE.'
YOU'RE IN A TRANCE/ V  __ ^

YOU'RE N O T VOUR- SWJJf.IT® [i 
L  S E L F  AT A LL ,____7 / ' I1T f l l l H I

YOU'RE
STUMPED « 
FOR QLMTC J 4 
AWHILE /

NOW
HOW DO 
I  GET - 
COW* 
FROM < 
HERE?

P L Y IN G

AERONAUTICAL 
-  GENIUS.' r-s DONT ) 

WORRY,  ̂
I ' l l  WORK 
, IT OUT /

DUX

THE R E S  ALWAYS A
EMPTIES/ F L O C K  OF E/W A FTER  

TH E H O L ID A Y S /  ,— ONES
OURS/

ITS SO 
BEAUTIFULf LOVE TO W OtfK IS  J U S T  A  

L IT T L E * ;IN IWY FLO W ER  
G A R D E N / - y

E M P T Y
B O TTLE
REFUND

: T O f v »

MY PAET WOULD BE BORlWo'. JUST] Bu t  wmat WAS KMifcP ON » FfcKMM M  ■ - - 3
^  IT'S M-MY
SACROILIAC *.* IT WILL 
TAKE SOME T-TIME w' 
BEFORE I  CAN STAND V 
ERKT-. PLEASE PLACE J 
--------, ME IN MY

( b -b e d .» r  {■

AHH...THANK YOU FOR 
H-HAN0LIN6 ME SO GENTLY.* 
UH...UNDER TH' CIRCUM
STANCES, J O E ... I  APPOINT 

g  YOU AS MY PRO XY.

WEB ALTRASH GLEEFULLY APPROACHES THE 
PUBLIC SQUARE ARENA WITH HIS PROXY, 
THE‘ASSASSIN* |------------- -

HEE-HEE.* WHILE TWOSE FOOLS 
WATCH YOU TEAR THE D06 IBN 
BEN A80U LIMB FROM LIM B*I
sm a ll  have m y  s u r p r is e  f o r

------------ - THEM* i i ,

. T  TCH.TCH...
J  PORE FEUA... 

J  HE'S FROZE IH 
THAT POSITION 
.AN'HE'SSPOSED 
TFI6HT TH' 
•ASSASSiNiN 1  
— r A HOUR * M

r w» D IP
HEAR SOM- 
TWN4 BACK 
H t«e:

HARD WORK. IW LOTS O f  DULL
p l a c e s .; i d  ra th er  r em a in

"'»■ A "MAW OP MV5TERV* ^
ABOUT YOUR) IN IOWA-HEAR A TOWN MO 
BOYHOOD?/  0M» EVER HBARD OP1. NOW 

^  J . ip  yo ltu .  e x c u s b  Me. r
m g *  HALE A D A T E ... r —

T  PRANKLY, V 
Pe OPLb A M ^  

CURIOUS ABOUT 
VOUR BACKGROUND, 
MR. &CAR60, WHERE 

DID YOU LIVE j  
B E F O R E - ^ ii?

BENNY'
WHAT’S  
WRONG.. 
CAN I  
HELPT?

GRR.
GRRR

O U P > JN v i o u  
U t  V V  G O  TO  
E>v«WVRtT '  ■ ■

TEA GMVKWKy CMiTLAA' OAEX> EOECN 
^ O O - f  G E T S  T Y A t X U  O O O  ’f t W E t K V .-  
T fA S T S , T W f- t  T'VYd El r- rr
^ .- • * 1 tA O «t DASME.S TYAMYsi 1  
Pn \  , '— , tsK> tU PsG t\> t o o \  r r  ;

VY-? AAWKA B J t S S  VMNV OMKT 
U t  V .FN CU S \V> L> 0 > O tU - 
STfAViOVYOG, Y A t

t i r y R W P i l  T O U  YV6
^ A -S S L i^ -T T  CO O U ISG t'.

LDVClSNYSOMCniNSYOUCAW STORE 
IW THE ATTIC OF YOUR HEAPT FDD K 
YEARS AND THB4ONE CAY HANG UP IN 
A PUBLIC HALL. GQDCfJY, DOUG.1 T t l

ooCr vcu s e e , Bwty ?  i  u® when x U
, SAID I HAD MET SOWCNe ELSE, BE
CAUSE I WAS AFRAID YOU'D PITY ME. .

IF YOU REALLY HAD U  
iLOVED ME, rt WDULDWT'
1---- -T HAVE TAKEN YOU

ALLTHI^TUAE o  
TO FND ME.1 )

O CXA D CR RYX  W& 
FxU tV Y T  Y O U  
TWLJCOGVA LCRTVA 
TVAt D V S M tS  r f
s t T ^  r— r r r

(  0UT DOUG, WHY V S 
>- DIDFttYOU JT 

FOREVER H O LD EN  
> VOUR PEACE? WIY A  
ICOME FORWARD WOW?;

r-iguess 1 should
*  , AT THAT, MICHAEL!
IO0K,OMC1E PHU-VOUVE GOT /  M'VE NEVER EVEN 
TO 00 THR000H WITH IT, SO \ SWUNG THOSE AltW 
INSTEAD OF LYIN' THERE WORRYIN,' J CLUBS THAT MINTY 
YOU SHOULD BE OUT MUTIN' GAVE ME * T-THEY

p. PRACTICE SHOTSl MIGHT MAKE Aa THE
— 1 1 7 - 3  V DIFFERENCE. IN THE 

WORLD!

AREN'T WE T LOUIE SOLD THAT RANGE 1 
GOIN’ TO THIS SPRING UNCLE PHIL J 
LOUIE'S /  -IT’S A BOllPINO * 
RANGE?/ DEVELOPMENT NOW? WEU 

^  ^ ^  GOTONICKDEMAHE's!

. LIFE FTPESERVER, 
BAILIN’ BUCKET?..

SINKEIPS GfE.MKKfY 
-HE'S IMORSe 
TUAN EVER!

W E l l - A R - l f T H  I  
HOPE IT U  THE N O V  
C IU B S -T M A T  H r t  
NOT USED TO 'EM  .

— v vet!

WAIT. ELM ER! YA NEED ANY 
S  FISWIN’ F*0LES, LINES, /  
W  HOOKS?...

I  HAVE MY CJAtJS' 
r  BOAT AND <n 6065Y3

EQUIPMENT

^  Lo o k \Me  
» w e a r s  
s / J  s m u g  
w PANTS JUST 
A  l i k e  M w e /

HOW MUCH TO USE A 
GOLF c a r t  to  g o  r  
AROUND THE J  
COURSE W ITH? /

J E F F  LENO ME FIVE BUCKS 
UN TIL AFTER THE GAME.' ,  
I'LL  MAKE A FEW B ETS ) 
WITH YOU SO I  CAN PAV 

> -  BACK
I ’M BROKE iTT1̂  v

O H  W E L ): T h a t  g a l  p l a y i n g  F  
o p p o s r re  h im  rs  h
A  C O O L D R E A M ^ --^ 1 

DISH !  T w o
^ --------- y  ( PLEA SE

E R - —H ILD A  —  
W O U LD  YtXJ MIND  
MUCH IF W E S K IP  
THIS SH O W  TO -  
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Cardinals Down Braves, 4 - 2 ; Redlegs Take N L  Lead

T Rookie McDaniel Throws 
4th Win With No Losses

By MILTON KICHMAN 
United Pres* Sport* Writer

Rookie Von McDaniel, a, $50,000 
Investment by the 8t. Louis Cardi
nals, already has paid off with a 
more spectacular big league be
ginning than even Bob Feller.

When Feller broke In as an awk
ward 17-year-old with Cleveland 

* back In 1938, he had a 5-8 record1 
, In his first season and a 8.84 

earned run average.
^ The 18-year-old McDaniel, paid 

V a 850,000 bonus upon his high 
school graduation five weeks ego, 1 
already has a 4-0 record with the 
cards and a 1.50 earned run1 
average that is helping them horn' 
In on the National League lead' 
again.

McDaniel retired the first 18 
Milwaukee batters in order Tues
day night In posting a 4-3 victory 
that moved St. Louis within a' 
game of first place. Accustomed1 
to pitching only seven innings in' 
high school, the Cardinal rookie 
yielded four hits-and two runs in 
the seventh and was replaced by 

t veteran Hoyt Wilhelm in the eighth 
When he gave up another hit.

Redlegs Take NL Lead
Cincinnati took ever first place 

^  Hrcm  the Bravea by defeating the 
Cubs, 8-6, in 10 innings, and the 
Dodgers blanked the Giants, 6-0. 
Pittsburgh and Philadelphia were 
not scheduled.

The Yankees maintained their 
two-game lead in the American 
League race with an 11-inning 8-4 
victory over the Orioles; the White 
Box beat the Tigers, 4-1, and Bos
ton moved into third place with 

■ a 2-1 decision over Washington. 
Cleveland and Kansas City were 
idle.

Doublee by George Crowe and 
Don Hoak coupled with three 
walks gave the Redlegs their two 
runs In the 10th that beat Chicago. 
Cincinnati hopped on starter pon 

r Kaiser for five runs in the second 
Inning with the help of a grand- 
slam homer by Wally Post but 
homers by Lee Walls and Ernie 

/  Banks enabled Chicago to tie the 
score. Raul Sanches was the win
ner.

Forty-year-old Sal Maglie, pltch- 
his first complete game since 

the season opener, limited the 
Giants to four hits as the Dodgers 
put together three-run rallies in 
the third and eixth innings. Errors 
by shortstop Andre Rodgers and 
catcher Wes Westrum set up 

• Brooklyn’s first rally while Elmer 
Vglo's triple and Carl Furllfo'a

double featured the sixth Inning 
assault.

Gil McDcrjgald’s two-run double 
off George Zuverink with two out 
in the 11th enabled southpaw 
Whltey Ford to post his second 
victory in relief for the Yankees 
in as many days. The victory was 
the Yanks' aixth in a row and it 
came after they had trailed 3-0 
until the seventh.

Frank Lary of Detroit led 2-1 
ui.Ul the eighth lnlng when Larry 
Doby clouted a three-run homer 
Into the left field stande to give 
the White 8ox their victory. South
paw Billy Pierce pitched a five- 
hitter tor his 11th triumph but fell 
behind when Frank Bolling hom- 
ered in the seventh.

Catcher Sammy White drove in 
both Boston runs as the Red Sox 
subdued the Senators even though 
being held to three hits by Camllo 
Pascual and Rusg Kemmerer. 
White's fifth inning single tied the 
score at 1-all and his sacrifice fly 
brought in Jackie Jensen with the 
winning run in the seventh. Big 
Frank Sullivan gave up six hits 
and struck out seven to register 
hi* seventh victory.

Former Majors 
Pitcher Dies

HAVANA, Cuba, (U P)—Adolfo 
Luque, former major league pitch
er, died her* today at the age of 
66. Death was attributed to a 
heart attack.

Luque spent 31 yean  in the 
National League, breaking in with 
the Boston Braves in 1914 and 
ending his active career with the 
New York Giants In 1935.

He appeared in two World Ser
ies. with the Cincinnati Reds in 
1919 and with the Giants in 1938. 
He was the winning pitcher in 
the fifth and final game of the 
1983 Series.

Luque went to the Reds in 1918 
• nd during the next 10 years was 
rated among the league's out
standing pitchers. His best year 
was in 1923 when he posted a 
record of 27 games won against 
e>ght lost.

He spent two years with the 
Brooklyn Dodgers, 1980 and 1931, 
and Joined the giants in 1932. At 
ter ending his active career in 
1935, Luque stayed on as coach 
tor the Glanta until 1933.

L&que chalked up an overall 
record of 194 games won to 179 
test during his career.
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f Dodger Manager Puts Five 
Braves On All-Star Team

CINCINNATI (UP)—Walt Als
ton.s h o o t i n g for his second 
straight All-Star victory, placad 
more faith today in the Milwau
kee Braves than he did in his 
own Brooklyn Dodgers.

Alston p i c k e d  five Milwaukee 
players tor his National I-eague 
All-Star team which meets the 
American League at St. Louis, 
July 9, while selecting only three 
playera from his Brooklyn roeter.

The Milwaukee playera Alston 
Chose were pitchers Warren Spahn 
and Lew Burdette and lnflelders 
Eddie Mathews, Johnny Logan and 

OutAl (Red) Schoendlenst. [itfielder

TR A P

SHOOT
PRIZES
10:00 A.M. 

Thursday, July 4 
at

Recreation Park
Sponsored by

Pampa Gun Club

Hank Aaron was on the starting 
team, eo that gave the Bravea 
six players on the squad.

From his own club, Alston 
named pitcher Clem Labine, first 
baseman Gil Hodges and outfield- 
er Glno Clmolt.

Alston rounded out his pitching 
staff with left-handers Curt Sim
mons of the Phillies and Johnny 
Antonelll of the Giants, and right
handers Larry Jackson of ’ the 
Cardinals and Jack Sanford of the 
Phillies.

With five Cincinnati players in 
the starting lineup already on the 
strength of votes they polled from 
the fans, Alston named one more 
member of the Redlegs to his 
team, outfielder Gus Bell.

Bell was one of the Cincinnati 
players “ dropped" from the NL 
team last week by Commissi oner 
Ford Frick because he felt a last- 
minute avalanche of Cincinnati 
votes that produced seven Redleg 
starters was not a "typical" All- 
Star team.

The five Ctncy starters will be 
second baseman Johnny Temple, 
third baseman Don Hoak, short
stop Roy McMillan, outfielder 
Frank Robinson and catcher Ed 
Bailey.

The remainder of tha starting 
team will have Stan Muslapof the 
Cardinals playing first base in his 
14th All-Star Gama; Willie Mays 
of the Giants in center field, and 
Aaron In right fiald.

To help Bailey with the catching 
chores, Alston chose Hal Smith 
of the Cardinals and Hank Foiles 
of the Pirates.

Alston also selectad lnfielder 
Ernie Banka of the CXiba and out
fielder Wally Moon of the Cardi
nals.

Southwestern league
W L Pet. GB

| Ballinger 38 25 .503 • • *
Carlsbad 32 25 .561 3
Hobbs 31 31 .500 64
Midland 28 33 .459 9
El Paso 26 36 .426 11

i San Angelo 21 40 .344 If
Tuesday's Result*

Ballinger 8 San Angelo 2
El Paao 4 Carlsbad 8
Midland 7 Hobbs 4 (1st)
Hobb* 1 Midland 1 (2nd)

Wednesday'a Schedule
Ballinger at San Anselo
Carlsbad at El Paso
Midland at Hobbe

Texas League
W L Pet. GB;

Dallas 53 24 .688 . . .
Houston^* 45 32 .590 7 4
San Antonio 37 37 .500 144
Fort Worth 38 40 .487 154
Austin 35 89 .480 16
Tulsa 32 89 .451 18
Shravepcit 32 45 .410 214
Oklahoma City 29 48 .887 23

Tuf^dav's Result*
Dallas 10 Fort Worth 2

Austin 6 San Antonio 1 
Houston 6 Shreveport 1 
Oklahoma City 4 Tulsa 3 

Wednesday's Schedule 
Tulsa at Dillaa 
Houston at San Antonio 
Austin at Shreveport 
Oklahoma City at Fort Worth

Major league Standings 
American League

New York
W. L. 
46 25

Pet.
.848

GB

Chicago 44 27 .620 2
Boston 39 84 .584 8
Cleveland 37 83
Detroit 38 38 .500 104
Baltimore 34 37 .479 12
Kansas City 26 44 .371 194
Washington 25 51 .329 28 4

Tuesday's Results
New York 6 Baltimore 4 (11 inns)
Boston 2 Washington 1
Chicago 4 Detroit 2

(Only gamea scheduled.)

M A K E $100 TO $250 PER W EEK ■ 
IN YOUR OW N BUSINESS! ■

W e  need exclusive distributors in each county a  
in this ires. Make from *100 to J250 a week! ^  
A  North Dakota man is averaging over J250 
profit each week. Must he free to travel small 
area. Home every night it you wish. Our pro- ■  
ducts are used by service stations, farmers, ■  
municipal governments and contractors. ^ ou ^  
can own this big profit business in your area a  
with a working inventory of only J600. Only  
one exclusive distributor will he appointed in 
each county. W e  will train. For full details ■  
write: * "

Petroleum Rw<tof L»k*rat#ri*i, lac. "
Bos SB, Dept. Llttleten. Cele. m

■  ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■

Coach Joins 
McLean Staff

Mr. and Mrs. Jtm Wood of Skel- 
lytown are moving to McLean this 
summer, where Wood will assume 
dtitles as high school boys basket
ball coach and assiatant h i g h  
school football coach. Wood was 
hired to tha coaching staff by 
Freeman Melton, supt. of achools, 
and the McLean school board.

In Skellytown, Wood was secre
tary-treasurer of the Lions Club, 
and both he and Mrs. Wood were 
active In Church affairs.

Marvin Fry, who taught fourth 
grade last year, will be coach at 
Skellytown next term.

Phillips Downs 
Frontier, 11-10

In Industrial League softball last 
night Phillips downed Frontier, 11- 
10, at Lions Park.

Winning pitcher for Phillips was 
Shew, with McKinney catching.

No other gamea were reported.

LONDON; S h e i l a  Armstrong, 
Christine Truman, Shirley Bloom
er, Ann Shllcock and Ann Haydon 
have been selected to represent 
Britain in the Wightman Cup mat
ches against the United States at 
Pittsburgh, Pa., Aug. 10-11. Mtsa 
Truman. 18, is the youngest girl 
ever named to Britain's Cup team.

Wednesday's Probable Pitchers
Chicago at Kansas City —Dono

van (8-2) vs Trucks (6-1),
Detroit at Cleveland — Maas 

(7-6) vs Pttula ( 1-0).
Boston at New York — Brewer 

(9-6) vs Turley (6-2).
Washington at'Baltimore (night) 

—Heise (0-1) vs Moore (4-5).
Thursday's Games 

Boston at New York (2)
Detroit at Cleveland (2)
Chicago at Kansas City (2) 
Washington at Baltimore 

National League
W. L. Pet. GB

Rebels Clip Childress, 14-8 
To Take Third District Win
David Marler and Terry Haral

son blasted home runs to boost the 
Pampa Rebels to a 14-8 win over 
Childress last night in a district 
game.

Haralson tagged his homer in 
the first inning when the R e b s 
pushed over five runs, and In tha 
third inning Marler pelted t h e  
second four bagger to bring in 
three more runs. Other scoring for 
Pampa came in the fourth Inning 
with two runs and in the ninth 
with four runs.

Childress also had their share of 
home runs, as Omar Carllle hit 
one in the third to bring in two 
runs and Mickey Carter tagged 
one in the fourth for two m o r e  
runs.

Ray Stephenson pitched t h e 
length to take credit for the vic
tory with 10 strike outs. 3 walks 
and 10 hits. Bill Shahan Is charged 
with Childress' loss with 6 strike 
outs, • walks and 11 hits.

The Rebels left a total of 9 men 
on base, compared with 7 for Chil
dress.

This w t , the fourth d i s t r i c t  
game for tha Rebels making their 
district standing read 3 w i n s  
1 loss. For the season they stand 
at 11 wins against 2 losses

Next scheduled game is tomor

row night in Oiler Park when 1 
Rebels will play Borger at f :  
In another district game.

BOX
Rebels (14) Ab R H
Bill Brown, ss 8 2 3
R. Murray, 3b 3 0 O'
D. Lake, 2b 5 1 0
R. Stephenson, p 4 2 2
G. Heiskeli, lb 2 3 1
D. Marler, cf 5 2 3
T. Haralson, rf 8 2 i
B. Stephens, If 5 0 0
C. Shipp, c 4 2 1
Childress (8) Ab R H
H. Frith, ss 5 2 2
O. Carllle, 2b 4 1 2
F. Cawthorne, if 4 0 1
R. Gambol, cf 3 1 1
B. Shahan, p 5 1 1
J. G*rvin, 3b 5 2 1
T. Crone, 3b 0 •0 0
J. Lane, lb 5 0 0
M. Carter, c 4 1 1
M. Wilson, rf > 4 6 1

Line Score: / ’
Rebels 503 200 004
Childress 102 201 002

Pampa Paint & Glass
Downs Kist, 1 0 - 4

In Pony League action l a s t

HOLLYWOOD; French middle 
weight Marcel Pigou haa signed 
Jo m e e t  Charley (Tombstone) 
Smith, seventh ranking middle
weight from Los Angeles, In a 10- 
round bout at hotlywood Legion 
Stadium, July.,13. Pigou, unde
feated in his last 20 starts, will 
be making his American debut.

NEW YORK; The New York 
State Athletic Commission has 
approved a bout between unde
feated heavyweights Alex Miteff 
of Argentina and Fernando Fala 
of Philadelphia. The 10-round bout 
is scheduled for the St. Nicholas 
Arena, July 8.

Read The News Class!fled Ads

r i

V;: v-* ....

Cincinnati 
Milwaukee 
St. Louis 
Brooklyn 
Philadelphia 
New York 
Chicago 
Pittsburgh

4
43 81 .581
42 31 .575
40 30 .671 1
39 32 .549 24
37 S3 .529 4 
35 38 .479 7 4

23 42 .354 16
25 47 .847 17

Little, Pony 
League 
Results

Pony League
In the Pony League yesterday 

afternoon the First National Bank 
team defeated the Cree Drilling 
team, 10 to 5. Batteries for the 
First National Bank were Huffak- 
er, Owens and Langley and for the 
Cree Drilling Company team were 
Stroud, Wilson and Haoel. Winning 
pitcher was Huffaker and losing 
pitcher was Stroud.

Eastern JJttl* League 
In the Eastern Little League 

Hoffman Oil Company team defeat
ed the Cabot Carbon Company 
team, 10 to 1. Batteries for Hoff
man Oil Co. were Arthur and Stem-! 
bridge and for Cabot Carbon Com
pany were Stroud and Frit*. The 
win went to Arthur and Stroud was 
charged with 4he loss.

Western Little League 
In Western Little League activi

ty the Utility Oil and Supply C o., 
team beat the C. M. Jeffries Truck
ing Company team, 19 to 8. Batter
ies for Utility Oil and Supply Co. 
wera Washington and Harris and' 
for C. M. Jeffries were Goodwin 
and Cobb. Washington took credit 
for the win and Goodwin was 
charged with the loss.

Teen-Age League 
In Teen-Age play at Optimist 

Club Park the Pampa Daily News 
team defeated the C. R. Hoover 
Oil Company team, 12 to 8. Batter
ies for the News wsre Rawls and 
Dunham and for C. R. Hoover wera 
Duke, Phillips and Cox. Rawls was 
the winning pitcher with Duke be
ing charged with the loss.

The other Teen-Age game was 
postponed until Wdnesday and will 
be played at Harvester Field. This 
game will be between the Cel sneer 
Corporation of America and Atlas 
Tank Company team.

Panhandle Boy 
Joins Tech 
Football Squad

Jere Don Mohon, of Panhandle, 
will attend Texas Tech in Septem
ber on football scholarship, De- 
Witt Weaver; Tech s head coach, 
announced.

Mohon, a 6 foot 8 inch, 195 lb. 
tackle, made all-district two times 
in High School and captained Bill 
Davis' team his senior year.

Mohon also lettered in track and 
was a class officer for four years.

Joining Tech's football s q u a d  
along with Mohon was tackle Don 
McMahan of Friona and* quarter
back Larry Don Johnson of Kress.

k  Glass team defeated Klat Bev
erage, 10-4.

The game was a make up con
test that was called off l a s t  
month because of rain.

Batteries for Paint k  Glass were 
Duke, Woodward and S c o t t ,  
Duke received credit for the win.

For Klat the batteries were 
Stephenson, Pool and Young, with 
Stephenson credited with the loss.

Power hitter for the evening 
was Duke, who hit three home 
runs and a double for four times 
a bat. Also, Jim Scott had o n *  

(■home run for the game.
MARSEILLE, F r a n c e :  The 

world bantamweight fight between 
champion A l f o n s e  Hallml of 
France and Tanny Campo of the 

! Phillipinea, scheduled for July 14, 
I has been cancelled because of 
Europe’s heat wav*.

Announcement
WE ARE PLEASED TO ANNOUNCE THAT BOB SMITH. 
A SPECIALIST IN "FLAT TOPS" IS NOW ASSOCIATED 

WITH OUR SHOP.

HUGHES BUILDING
—  BARBER SHOP

Phone MO 4-4061

D A N C E
To The Music Of

CAL FOSTER
A His Orchestra

ROCKET CLUB
Wed. July 3 
9 p.m. T ill?

Tuesday's Results
Cincinnati 8 Chicago 8 (10 inns- 
Brooklyn 6 New York 0 (night) 
St. Louis 4 Milwaukee 2 (night) 

(Only gamea scheduled.) 
Wednesday's Probable Pitchers 
St. Louis .at Chicago —Jackson 

(9-4) vs Poholsky (1-3).
Milwaukee at Cincinnati (night) 

—Burdette (5-5) vs Jeffcoat (7-5). 
(Only games scheduled.) * 

Thursday’s Game* 
Pittsburgh at Brooklyn (2)
New York at Philadelphia (2)
St. Louis at Chicago (2)
Milwaukee at Cincinnati

Industrial
League

Standings
Te»m( 'a 1 anASA w

10
L
4

Pet.
714V>B IBJirBV

Sinclair
Av
10 4 714

Leform 1 8 871
Phillips 7 6 538
Pan American 8 7 533
Schlumberger 7 6 530
Frontier 8 8 500
Magnolia 6 IQ 333
Motor Inn 0 15 000

A  1j } f N o  man coulft ask for
\  i

i a finer bourbon—because ( f 
no finer bourbon exists!

C R O W
1 T.TfttSIMI* as

r—■ — t snrn

i i u h t i s  m i i .o re  .a s  p n o o r

__.«****.

OLD CROW

THE OLD CHOW DISTILLERY CO., FRANKFORT, KT.( DISTRIBUTED BY NATIONAL 
DISTILLERS PROD. C0RP. .  KENTUCKY STRAIGHT BOURBON WHISKEY. IB  PROOF.,

thee.

cigar
supreme

* . J& ZL

NEW FRESH L00R AND TASTE 
FOR MILD AND MELLOW MOMENTS
Relax with a Melba cigar . .  . 
now more mild and m ellow  
than ever before. Truly tha 
cipar suprem e, the new, finer 
Melba costs no more. Have 
you had a Melba lately? 

SELECT0S . . . 2 15c 
MIDGETS . . .  5c
Distributed by

McCarty-Hull Cigar Co.

1 Here Is Your Sign Of

DEPENDABILITY!

Best prices! 
Best Service!

mi

OPEN ALL DAY THURSDAY, JULY 4th

J

r * .  a

'  < £ r J  7 "

VELAK-ENJOV THE FOUCTH
Pampa s Finest and Most Complete Liquor Store

-L O W EST CASE PRICES-____
" IF  IT'S IN PAM PA, W E H AVE IT"

SERVICE AT THE CURB IF YOU DESIRE!
Delivery Service -  Glassware -  Bar Supplies -  Packaged Ice

SERVICE
800 W. FOSTER Dick Pugh, Owner

LIQUOR
STORE

MO 4-3131
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Q Ih e  { t a i n p a  f l a i l y  N p i u s

One of Texas' Fiye Most Consistent Newspapers

We believe that one truth is always consistent with another ttuth. 
We endeavor to be consistent with truths expressed in such «reat 
moral guides as the Golden^Rule, the Ten Commandments and the 
Declaration of Independence.

Should we at any time, be inconsistent with these truths, we 
would appreciate anyone pointing out to us how we are inconsistent 
with these moral guides.
Pulil »hed dally except Saturday by The Pampa Daily News, Atchison at 
Somerville, Pampa. Texas. Plr tie MO 4-2525, all departments. Entered us 
second clasx matter under the act of March 3. 1878.

„  SUBSCRIPTION HATES

By OAKItlKR In Pampa, SOc per week. Paid In advance (at office) >5.90 per 
2 months, $7.80 per 6 months, $15.60 per year. By mall $7.50 per year In retail 
trading xone, $12.00 per year outside retail trading xone. Price for sinste 
copy 5 cents. No mall ordefs accepted in localities served by carrier.

B E T T E R  J O B S
By R C. HOILES

Are Labor Unions Desirable?
IV .

Here is the last installment of 
Ludwig von Mises’ article in the 
"National Review”  pointing out 
how labor unions cause unemploy
ment and result In credit expan
sion as an attempt to counteract

i  \ 
f  ^

arbitrary wages arrived at by
strikes or threats of same. ” **

The last installment pointed out v; y ? ' ■ f  *
how those who believed labor un f  •;
ions do not cause unemployment
invariably contended that those
people who did so believe were

Sherman Adams Says
___?

ern Republicanism, spoke up recently in Trenton, New 
Jersey. The man closest to our President in administra
tive details and upon whose shoulders sit many of the 
duties and privileges contained in the presidential office 
itself, doesn't like carpers. The burden of his speech was 
that "carping criticism" of Ike could cost the Republi
cans the electioni in 1958 and 1960.

Mr. Adams sees no reason for carpers. According 
to him everyone should band together behind the Presi- 

” dent and give him undeviqting support in anything and 
everything he wants to do. Mr. Adams is particularly 
chary of cutting the budget. Every last dime has an ir
replaceable purpose. And as for defense, this is what he 
says: "Confidentially, g^h^b/, J put my trust for our de
fense in Dwight D. Eisenhwer."

Of course there was a time when we put our trust 
in God and were loath to trust our elected representatives 
tco far. That time is pdst in Mr. Adarhs' Book. Collect 
the taxes and trust, Ike, is his motto.

But Mr. Adorns is helpful. He wants us to know 
just exactly what it is that Mr. Eisenhower stands for so 
that we can, with clear conscience, give that undeviating 
support.

"W e shall continue our far-reaching and sound 
advances in matters of basic human needs— expansion 
of social security—-broadened coverage in unemployment 
insurance— improved housing— and better health protec
tion for all our people."

This is promise number one in the Republican lexi
con, he says. He should be.ashamed. This is simply a 
1957.version of the Roosevelt socialism which has done 
so much to undermine the foundations of the country. 
Bosic human needs do not foil to the lot of government 
to provide.-Neither does the fraud known as social se
curity. Unemployment insurance, as those most intimate- 
Iv connected with the program know, is simply rocking 
chair money. Housing is no project for any government, 
/n d  health is a private affair having no relation to gov- 
'•nment or bureaucracy. Without exception, th^se aims 
•; socialistic.

Now comes promise number two. Employment orob- 
’ :ms of workers will be solved bv the government These 
problems include union induced welfare and benefit 
plans, eight-hour low work days, minimum wages fixed 
by the government, protection for unions. These ideas 
are also contained in the Russian’ constituttbn. There is 
nothing American in promise number two.

Here is promise number three: "The Republican 
Party will renew its efforts to enact a program of federal 
assistance in building (schools) based on sound prin
ciples of need and desianed to encourage increased state 
and local efforts to build more classrooms."

This is rioht out of Marx. (See Communist Mani
festo, point 10).

And this is all. These things, says Adorns, ought 
' o convince all good Republicans that they should get 
squorely behind Ike and stop carping ot. him.

We beg to differ. Toke a look ot the party platforms 
of the Democrats from the years 1936 to date

Without exceotion, these itertns were contained in 
the Democratic platform* Take onother look. Diq up 
fhe speeches of Norman Thomas, the socialist candidate 
Hr president in the United States on innumerable occa
sions. Without exceotion these are the policies advo
cated by Mr. Thomas They are socialist policies, com
munist policies or both. It was because of these verv 
policies that Republicans rallied to throw out tjhe rascals 
in the government,' clean up the mess in Washington, 
and bring sound Americanism bock to the countrv.

Is it possible,for a Republican to be a socialist? Mr. 
/dam s seems to think it is not only possible but highly 
desirable. For our part we con see no reason for support
ing nn» political party which advocates such measures 
which nre in direct opposition to constitut’onal aovern- 
~ient. the American heritooe and the ideol of personal 
liberh' nnd self-responsibility.

What is the truth about these oolicies and the 
budqet which supDorts them^ Mr. Adorns gives us the 
answer Soys he: "Spending for these programs can be 
stopped if you want them and other such programs' 
stopoed, but crippling them will build o poor olotform 
to elect a Congress ond a Republican oresident."

Precisely Of course this socialist hooey con be 
stopped. But. the reol reason for not stopnina is fo- the 
“ umose of rgpintaining the present party in power. Thot 
is the only reoson.

For our money . . . ond it is our monev . . . we'd 
rather see the Reoublicans swept out of office than to 
continue this kind of betrayal of tj»e American people.

The Doctor Says
By EDGAR P.

An Interesting fact book on hard
ening of the arteries and its com
plications has been sent me by 
the National Health Education 
Committee.

Probably most readers of this 
column understand tha* hardening 
of the arteries and arteriosclerosis 
mean the same thing. Perhaps, 
however, it is not so clear that 
this thickening and narrowing of 
the arteries is responsible for a 
variety of symptoms. These in
clude "heart attacks,”  "strokes" 
and damage to the brain, kidneys 
and other parts of the body which 
are supplied by narrowed blood 
vessels. ■ ___ '

Diseases resulting from harden
ing of the artepes have always 
been important, but are more so 
todgy. If we do not die In youth 
from diphtheria or typhoid, for 
example, more of us live loryger 
to {he age when arteriosclerosis 
amt other disorders of the later 
years at life will inevitably af
flict us Thus today, taken as a 
groaji there are more deaths 
from heart and blood vessel dis- 
e c s f  than from any other single 
#auar

Aside from tiie threAl to ltfe of
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hardening of the arteries, many 
people become disabled each year 
from the effects of this process. 
Some develop angina pectoris: 

-Others have Heart attacks. Some 
have strokes and there are other 
complications as v.cll.

Furthermore, there is a terrific 
economic loss from blood vessel 
disease. If a breadwinner is no 
lpnger able to work because of 
some manifestation of arterioscler
osis, he a n d his family suffer. 
Also there Is lack of production 
and the considerable cost on those 
who are still healthy of support
ing the victim.
' Th£ need to team more about 
prevention of arteriosclerosis and 
the effects which It gauses Is ur
gent. Some figures on this are 
illuminating.

Only J2.331.000 is spent each year 
In research on arteriocleroais. 
high blood pressure and brain 
disease resulting from Wood ves- 
{el disorders. This contrasts 
with 121 million dollars spent an
nually on agricultural research. 
At the stfme time we spend al
most 100 million dollars a year 
for face creams, over 27 million 
dollars for men * package toiletry

j reactonaries.
Mr. von Mises continues: V
"The climate of Opinion of the 

United States is fully dominated 
by these ideas. The unions are al
ways in a position to succeed in 
w h a t  are euphemistically called 
wage negotiations because th e  
laws are loaded in their favor 
and because the Government is al
ways prepared to use its power 
to their advantage. (In this re
gard it does not make much dif
ference whether the Administra
tion is Republican or Democratic.) 
From tigpe' to time the unions ask 
for raises. The employers are 
forced to yield. As soon as bus
iness begins to slacken and work- 
era are discharged, public opinion 
vehemently asks for more easy 
money.’ After a short period of 
hesitation the Administration gives 
in and puts pressure upon the Fed
eral Reserve Board.

‘ *A Few Dissenters’ ’ 
"Fortunately the inflationary 

policy is still seriously resisted by 
a group whose members are not 
numerous but conspicuous by their 
competence and familiarity with 
the problems involved. Among 
tto’se dissenters there are sever
al eminent writers, a few influen
tial businessmen and, what is 
worthy of notice, also sothe mem
bers of the Federal Reserve 
Board. This handful of men do 
not have the power to put an end 
to this nefarious monetary and 
credit policy. Yet their weighty 
reasoning has in the last years, 
especially under the Eisenhower 
regime, succeeded in keeping the 
Inflationary ' ventures within nar
row limits. It is the merit of 
their warning voices that the 
world’s richest country has up to 
now not embarked upon the perni
cious policy of runaway inflation.

"The full significance of this 
success can only he appreciated 
if one takes into account the ve
hemence of the pro-inflationist 
propa^inda of uoiversitv teachers 
and of ‘progressive’ politicians and 
journalists. Some of the utter
ances of ther* people are really 
amazing. Thus several years ago 
the then Chairman of the Federal 
Reserve Bank of New York de
clared: ’Final freedom from the 
domestic uMoey market exists for 
•very sovereign national state 
where . there exists an institution 
which functions in the manner of 
a modem central bank, and whose 
currency is not convertible into 
gold or Into some other commod
ity.’ The lecture that contained 
this statement had the character
istic title: ’Taxes For Revenue 
Are Obsolete.’ In the same vein, a 
professor of economics pointed 
out, in a voluminous work, that 
the government ’can raise all the 
money it needs by printing it:’ the 
purpose of taxation is 'never to 
raise money’ but ’to leave less in 
the.hands of the taxpayer.'

"The weakness of the small 
group advocating sound monetary 
policy and fighting all inflation
ary measures is their disinclina
tion to attack the full employ
ment doctrine openly and directly. 
It is, of course, practically im
possible to bring u" this issue be
fore the public. T*?re are cer
tainly men with the courage to 
risk their careers ot even their 
personal safety. But th*re are 
neither newspapers nor publishers 
who would dare to spread doc
trines that criticize and reject the 
institution of unionism in princi
ple."

Mr. von Mises takes in a little 
too much territory. Every Free
dom Newspaper realizes that la
bor unions are not sound in prin
ciple and thus are harmful. It is 
true that most newspapers and 
solumnists and politicians do not 
see the great harm that labor un
ions do to mankind as a whole. 

Mr. von Mises continues:
"Even those writers who occa

sionally expose blackmail and em
bezzlement on the part of individ
ual union officers emphasize again 
and again that they consider the 
institution of unionism as such, 
and the policies of the unions, as 
beneficial to the welfare of the 
wage earners and of the whole 
nation, and that they merely intend 
to free the unions from dishonest 
leaders. As long as such ideas 
about the effects of unionism pre
vail. even modest attempts a* re
pealing the Drivilegea granted to 
the unions by the New Deal are 
doomed to fail. And there cannot 
be any miestion of protecting en
terprises and those willing to work 
against violence on the part of the 
unions.

‘ ‘At the most recent meeting of 
the International Monetary Fund 
there was much talk about the 
danger of Inflation. Well. In order 
to fight this danger, it is no long- 
e- e~—--h tn v - -1- fo*- a better 
understanding of monetary prob
lems. It Is no less important to 
enlighten public opinion about the 
absurdity of the full-employment 
doctrine that today guides the con
duct of all governments and all 
poHtical parties. ’ ’

No Room For Error
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sets and vast "ku ms for alcohol 
and tobacco.

Thus, if we would save untold 
misery, as well as improve the 
economic picture, we should 
speed up research on arterioscler
osis. ami related disorders. This 
take* money as well as the de
votion of skilled Investigators.

. £
S '  \ ’
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L. H. D.

Are We Losing Our 
T Urge For Freedom?
It Is a melancholy thought that bitter cold, lack of food and hous- 

we seem to be losing our urge to ing. less then half of those who 
freedom. It no longer is placed ̂  landed at Plymouth Rock in 1620 
near the top in our {cale of values.
This may be because we are not 
yet conscious of the fact that*we 
are losing it.

Many of our ancestors said good
bye to family and friends, never 
to see them again, when they left 
for America. Many indentured 
themselves into five or seven 
years’ of servitude in order to«pb- 
taln passage to the new world. All 
of them endured great danger and 
hardship as they left everything 
they had known and loved to face 
the wide seaa and the savage wild
erness beyond. ~ ~

Wrestling with the deep snow.

discourage or smalle discontent
ments cause to wish themselves 
home again.*’

Small things. Indeed: Over hslf, 
dead from exposure, under-nourish
ment and disease! Surrounded bv 
hostile savages, alone In the vast 
wilderness, these steadfast be
lievers in God preferred freedom 
to the proffered escape. Not one 
faltered or failed in the test. Thpy 
saw the Mayflower sell out of * e  
harbor on its way back to England 
and chose to remain free men even 
though alone with Cod on the 
rocky. Inhospitable shores of a

. .. „ _,  , . _ . , ,  vast, unknown continent..survived the first winter. The May* _  _  . . .  ... .._ . , " Compare ttaat If vou wi I with theflower had ridden at anchor in IV  - ..... . ”  ■ “ .

Hankerings
Search For The Perfect 
Game For Middle-Agers

Bv HENRY McLEMORE !■

r

NEW YORK, N. Y. — The 
search for the perfect game for 
tne out - of . shape middle - aged 
man has been of great interest to 
me ever since I became one.

On my travels, here and abroad, 
I have been constantly on the look
out for a sport which would suit 
those of us whp are past tennis, 
but not quite yet ready for Chinese 
checkers.

None of the national games is 
precisely suitable. Spain's bull
fighting would amount to human 
sacrifice for a man over forty. 
France’s bicycling would kill off 
Us double chinners like flies. Switz
erland's mountain climbing would 
be nothing more than suicide with 
edelweiss, and even that country's 
second sport, yodeling, is a bit on 
the strenuous side.

American football or baseball Is 
out of the question, even If we 
played it as it la now played in the 
Ivy League. India's tiger hunting 
ij out if only because middle - aged 
men look extremely ridiculous in 
pith helmets.

Japan's judo is strictly for -re
tarded adults, and while China’s 
kite flying has tremendous appeal, 
it can only be played on windy 
days.

I had just about decided that 
there wasn't such a thing as an 
ideal sport for the 40-50 age group 
when — bingo! — I found it.

Bingo. That’s  the game for the 
likes of us — the game without 
a flaw. Of coursie, I had heard 
about it. and often played It years 
and years ago when It went under 
the name of lotto, I believe. But 
It wag not until I Joined the Army 
in Germany (to write about it, not 
to drill with it) that I rediscovered 
bingo.

The officers and the N.C.O.’s 
play it at tjieir clubs once a week 
■and it draws big crowds. There 
•re all sorts of prizes. Including

that popular commodity, money, 
and winners often go home with 
cash in their pockets and cameras 
all three way# of a Nassau, gives 
a player no more heart thumps 
that to need only one number to 
win a cover - all bingo game. I 
once needed only B 7 to walk away 
with a carving set, a handsome 
camera, a set of hand (- painted 
dishes, and a boxer pup. I liked 
to have died as the announcer cal
led B after B, but kept skipping 
the number seven.

IFs a game of skill, too. Play
ing four, five, and six boards at 
once la no job for the inept and 
the sluggish. The boards are much 
more efficient than when the gams 
was lotto. We played with grains 
of corn, and a man had to be a 
combination magician and acrobat 
to keep the corn from sliding off. 
And once a grain alid off, you wars 
finished.

There's just tha proper amount 
of exercise in a fast, sharp, keenly 
contested game of bingo. The eyes 
are rolling steadily, focusing now 
on the ’T* row, now on the ‘ ‘O’* 
row. The hands are never idle, and 
that means the arms are busy, al
so, being as the handj are fasted- 
ed to the ends of the arms.

Bingo is a great developer of- 
good sportsmanship. The natural 
reaction is to hate the you-know- 
what of the person who yella "Bin- 
g o !”  especially when he yelle it 
in that happy, triumphant voice a 
bingo winner always uses. Grad
ually one learns to conceal this 
out-and-out hatred and smothers it 
in smiles toward the victor, using 
such nice if empty) phrases as, 
"Glad It was you, old man," and 
"Good work. Now win the next 
one.” Of course, if he did win the 
next one. there is no telling what 
you might do! *

Try a game tonight. You’ll sleep 
better and feel better.

mouth Harbor and was still there 
the following Spring offering « 
way oT escape. They had not yet 
severed the last ties with the home 
land. In the Spring of 1621 fRb little 
band of wretched survivors might 
have returned to -England. Not one 
soul chose to do it!

Small Things
The courage, faith and caliber 

of these men and women 1* set 
forth in Elder William Brewster s 
statement: "It is not with us »  
with men whom smalle things can
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The New Bedford (Ms**.)
Stands rd-Tlmes

Againkt the overwhelming senti
ment of the people and against the 
judgment of a majority of the U.' 
S. senators, the Senate passed Fri
day the Foreign Aid appropriation, 
virtually as the President had ask
ed It.

A scare drive by the President 
by TV and radio, in which the 
President threatened the people 
with war, should the aid bill be 
curtailed—plus a robot type of fol
lowup testimony before Senate com- 
mittees by Dulles — set the pat
tern for coercing the O n grew and 
thwarting the sentiment of the 
people, who must foot the bill.

An incident of concern to fol
lowers of Robert A. Taft was the 
fact that I. Jack Martin, former 
executive assistant of the late Sen
ator Taft and for some tinie now 
a member of the White House staff 
kept the pavements hot in Wash
ington between the White House 
and the Senate. His assignment 
was to pressure the senators to 
relent tn their determination to cut 
the fruitless orgy of White House 
foreign aid spending.

The joint drive worked. The 
American people will continue to 
pay and pay i taxes, but not will
ingly or with their consent. They 
were scared by the White House 
and Dulfes war threats, but they 
are not convinced and they will 
show their disappointment and 
skepticism in their voting in Nov
ember ’58.

Never, since the days of the 
fabled Atlas, has one man or coun
try tried to carry the whole world 
on its shoulders, as U. S. leaders 
are forcing the American people 
to do. *

The worst thing about the whole 
hoax Is that It does nbt work. 
The recent riots a'**)'*•-t »h? United ,* 
State* In Formosa, in Japan and 
elsewhere show no indication we 
are winning friends by trying to 
buy them'with American dolllars.

In Engand, where we have given 
and loaned billions, we have few 
friends. An authority in England 
recently said most of this aid mon
ey had been used to socialize Bri
tish industry and government. What 
little goodwill we may have gained 
was lost when we refused to sup
port England and France in the 
Suez but joined with RussiA in op
posing them.

England now goes it alone, so 
far as the U. S. is concerned, in 
trade with China apd otherwise.

little trials of our day which cause 
us eagerly to barter our liberty for 
the false promises politicians are 
making of help to come from 
government.

Unhappily, many voices In the 
church have joined in the clamor 
that government carry a burden 
which God meant for individuals 
to bear. We ignore history’s plain 
warning that collectivism will des
troy our wealth and at beat afford 
only the security and low living 
standards of slavery.

Bartered Freedom
If our ancestors of three hundred 

and more years ago had been lim
ited by our present - day fear and 
desire for security America would 
still belong to the Indians. And the 
tragedy of It all is that the secur-

National Whirligig
Farley Says Democrats 

fill Win J960 Election
- 4J

By RAY TUCKER

Europe
iTO is creaking many hope to find In return for 
crack. Stassen, ] olir bartered freedom  will Drove to

staff, has goofed again in his dis
armament chore. I ’

We are the most liberal — and 
the clumsiest — nation in the world 
in diplomacy.

Other countrier of West 
are to follow NATO
and threatens to rracK. stassen, our j,artered freedom will prove to 
the most asinine of the White House far more unsatisfactory and less

eecure than the security we might 
achieve it we would mobilize again 
the courage and energy of our 
fathers.

If we had lost our freedom as
—----------------------------------------------- the Hungarians have lost theirs we
WASHINGTON —  Sen. John W. too might be willing to fight tanks 

i Bricker (R-Ohio) on whether the with our bare hands. H we had
United States or Japan should try Persecution at the hands

| r | of church and state as our Imml-
GI William S. Girard: | grant ancestors suffered it. we too

‘ ‘I think that if anybody is go- might see our ranks cut in half 
ing to be protected by the con- as we face unspeakable hardships, 
stltuttona! guarantees, that ought I and nevertheless muster the cour- 
to be the mai\ who carries the a*e to refuse to avail ourselves of 
gun and enlists in the Army.”  I the last mean# of escape, while

_____  ! with faith tn God and our own de-
Independent operators drill 77 termination we set forth to over- 

| per cent of the oil wells that open I come all obstacles and to continue 
new fields. 'living as free men.

Eat, Drink, Be Merry
ACROSS

1 Baked 
Virginia ——

4 Coes-----
• Cornmeal 

porridge
12 Lemon —
13 Eras
14 Pen name of 

Charles Lamb
15 Conflict
16 Emerges again j }  Follow

2 First man
3 Pie toppings
4 Food a Is-----
5 Curved 

molding
6 Inclined
7 Viper 
I Oozes
9 Exclamation 

of sorrow
10 Mud
11 Gone by
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18 Struck
20 Overturned
21 Born
22 Goes astray 
24 Capital

of Latvia 
26 Poems

IB Rips
23 Tidies .
24 Prevalent
25 Nested boxes
26 Cooking 

smells

27 Jousted
28 Impolite
29 Followors 
31 Card game 
33 Sadness
38 Stopped
40 Finally (Fr.)
41 Fire whistle
42 Mast

43 Italian river
44 Jot.
46 Learning
47 Fiddling 

Roman 
emperor

48 Former 
Russian ruler

50 Pronoun

27 Three (prefix) 
30 Accustomed 
32 Where

inactive team
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ii li N
members sit 

34 Meals al — r ~ ' a
35 Mislead
36 Dawn goddess

ii r
i i*

y>
37 Curses Ij a u
39 Mineral rocks
40 Gaelic
41 Male child
42 Holy person
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V Si
45 r OOCI 
49 Educator Jn

i51 Assent Si '////52 Opposed m53 In this place
54 Period of time

< v
55 Horse color w H v r Ii j
56 Biblical m

apple orchard 
67 Drone bee
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WASHINGTON, June 25 —
Jams A .-Farley, who is gener
ally regarded as one of the most 
astute politicians, has told" friends 
on Capitol Hill that he expects to 
attend the inauguration of a Dem
ocratic President “ by the time I 
«m 72 years old ”  He will reach 

j that milestone on Memorial Day,
. 1980, which means that he anttel- 
; P***1 »  Democratic victory In the 
| Presidential election of that year,

Together with President Eisen
hower’s difficulties with his Party 
and the Republican representation 
In Congress, Big Jim's forecast has 

i raised Democratic hopes to hew 
j heights. For the former Postmas 
ter General and National Chair- 

| man is noted for the accuracy of 
hi* predicjjona. He pinpointed the 
1938 outcome when he conceded S 
only two states — Maine and Ver
mont — to Alf Landon.

Moreover, Jim has far greater 
opportunities to sound public sent
iment-mow than he had as a pro
fessional politician. He still keeps 
in touch with the thousands of 
local politicos and ex-Poet-mast- 
era he came to know when at 
Washington. He travels widely In 
making at least two or three 
speeches a month in all sections 
of the country.

As a corporation executive, lie 
has a more Intimate contact with 
the opinions of businessmen and 
Industrialists than he enioyed when 
he was the promoter Of "that aw
ful man in the White House”  — 
Franklin D. Roosevelt.

FARLEY DISAGREES WITH 
DEMOCRATIC PESSIMISTS Far
ley does not agree with Party pess
imists who think that the Demo
crats lack candidates of popular 
appeal or Presidential ability. Al 
though fearing no” possible candi 
date, he has identified numerous 
proapects in his private talks with 
old associate* within the organ! 
r.ation and on Capitol Hill.

Among the Congressional poss 
tbllitles, he always mentions 8en 
ator John F. Kennedy of Mass 
achuaetts, Senator Lyndon B. 
Johnson of Texas, and Senator 
Stuart Symington of Missouri. He 
also lists House Majority Leader 
John W: McCormack of Massachu
setts, but few expect that t h e  
Bostonian will enter the lists 
against the better known Senator 
Kennedy.

THE MAN AT TRENTON 
Among Democratic Governor*, 
Farley thinks highly of Robert B 
Meyner of New Jersey. He believes 
that, If he wins by a hug# majority 
In next fall's re-election campaign 

,.against the Republicans' all • nut 
attempt to score a psychological 
vcitory In that Important eastern 
state, the man at Trenon will 
make a srong showing at the 1980

convention.
It may be significant that the 

former National Chairman doea 
not seem to glVe any consideration 
to Governor G. Mennen William* 
of Michigan, who • is said to be ’ 
Walter P. Reuther's protege. Jim 
nevej did approve F.D.R.’s excess
ively pro-labor policies, generally 
agreeing with former Vice Presi
dent John Nance Garner that they 
were too partial to the unions.

Like so many other observers, 
he may have been Influenced by 
the McClellan Committee's revela
tions of certain labor bosses’ skill- 
duggery and czariatic control of 
the lives and affairs of union mem
bers.

Another state executive listed by 
Farley is Averell Harriman of New 
York, but the politicos' do not con
sider him to be available. They 
look upon him as too old, and too 
radical in his viewpoints. He ia 
linked with the Truman • Steven
son - Butler faction that represent* 
the leftist philosophy of New Deal 
Fair Deal days. Jim was never re. 
garded sa a radical at Washing
ton and even less so now.

DOES NOT MENTION STEVEN- 
SON, KEFAUVftR Farley reflect* 
Democratic politicians' sentiment 
in omitting the names of the men 
who headed the 1956 ticket — 
Adiai E. Stevenson and Senatr $ 
Estes Kefauver of Tennessee. In 
addition to the fact that they have 
"had it," they do not meet the re
quirements of the relatively con- 
servatve record which the Ray
burn - Johnson leadership ia 
fashioning as a platform for the 
I960 candidates.

The most significant factor about 
the Farlery forecast, aa well sa 
the working Democratic polit
icians’ thinking, is that the 1980 
ticket and platform will represent 
a sharp break with the liberal ex
cesses of the Roosevelt -Truman 
era. They will praise their social 
and economic reforms, but they 
will not frighten anti - Eisenhower 
business and conservatives.
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'A n y  Other Marriage Pushed 
Out' Lauren Bacall Contends

T L

By A L IN E  M 0 8 B Y  
I'nltcd Proea Hollywood Writer
HOLLYWOOD (UP) — Lauren 

Bacall haa three thing! on her 
mind these days: Her career, her 
xhildren and her house, but any 
other marriage la pushed out of 
sight at pits time.

The slender, frank • talking ac
tress sat cross-legged on the sofa 
in her den to tell how she Is trying 
to adjust to being a widow with 
two children at S3.

The gossip columns, for one 
thing, have not been able to pin 
her with any ‘ ‘date.”  Since the 
death in January of Humphrey 
Bogart, she has dined only at the 
homes ofb friends or with old

on her cigarette and then said, 
" I ’ve a lot to be thankful for. I 
had 13 years with Bogie, and we 
had more good living in 12 years 
than Many people who're married 
for 30. I feel sad mainly for the 
children, and for Bogle himself, 
because there were so m a n y  
things he wanted to do for them.

*'I don't look ahead—you Just 
have to live day by day."

"The Important thing," she said 
thoughtfully, "Is you have to make 
a life of your own. You can’t sit 
back and wait. For whatT You 
have. to make your own place in 
the world."

15 Instruction 1 5

FINISH lll*h School or Grade School 
at home. Spare time. Books furn
ished. Diploma awarded. Start 
where you left school. Write Colum- 
hla School. Box 1614. Amarillo, Tex.

HIGH SCHOOL
ESTABLISHED 18S7 

START TODAY. Study at home In 
epare lima MODERN METHODS if  
Instruction, endorsed by leading edu
cators. New standard texts furnished. 
Diploma awarded. Low monthly pay
ments. Our xraduates have entered 
over >00 colleges and unlverslliae. For 
descriptive booklet Phone DR (-8(89 
or write American School, Dept. P.N., 
Box *74. Amarillo. Texas.

1 7 - A Antiques 17-A

S A. M 18 DEADLINE  
friends Spencer Tracy or Frank fo r  c u „ lfld  A d ,  d. u .x c .p t Sat- 
8'natra. lurday for Sunday edition, when ads

lake
dally 
editli

• w ,„  . . ,  . are taken until 11 noon. This Is also"  II probably never get mar-, the deadline for ad cancellations

VACATIONER’B Paradise and an
tiques rah . t, reasonably priced. Re
serve lovely room or apartment at 
once, accomodating two or four. 
Lower rates In July. Lucille Brad- 
ahaw, ,711 Man in Ave., Manlton 
Springs. Colo

18 Beauty Shop* 1 8

LOUISE'S 3eauty Shop MO 4-8670 
Hair styling. 1026 8 Banks.

'j Open Mondays throujrh^ Saturdays. 
LOVELY Soft waves, new hair styline 

1 operators. Violate 107 W Tyng 
MO 4-71*1.

'Mainly About People Ade will be
.  .. . ................................  „  . taken up o 11 a.m. dally and 4 p.m.through this date business, she Saturday for Sunday’s edition.

rled again because I can't go
C m  B E A trfr SHOP inyltee your 

patronage Permanents special.
16 SO up. 114 8 Cuyler. MO 4-114*.

[1
■aid, " I ’m not good at making 
small talk. I a like to talk directly 
to peopla.

• Besides. I've been in hiberna
tion. I crave privacy more than 
anything now. I don't want to be 
one of those girls you sea at par
ties all over town and peopla think 
they have nothing else to do."

. . .  . ___ v , . . . .  The Psmpa News will not be re-8he keeps busy answering fan .pon.tbl* for more than one day on 
H a t t e r s ,  which recently have errors appearing in this Issue.

CLASSIFIED RATES

1 Day — 11c per ,loe.
1 Days — 17c per Hue per day.
I Days — tic per line per day,
4 Daya —  11c per line per day,
1 Daya — lie  per tine per day.
* Days — 17c per line per day.
7 Days — tor longer) lee per Hna.

Monthly rate: 11.71 per line 
month (no copy ehansei.

per

July 4 
E A Wol

DOW I Visitors Welcome. Members urged to
. ,  .  . . . ___ attend Owen Handley, W.M. ,

iavs a chance for the first time lu cILLE1 8 Bath” Clinic. Reducing.
Steam Bathe Swedish Massage 114 
K. Irown MO 1*0*4.

stopped mentioning Bogle's death. 
She haa turnad down numerous of
fers. such as to appear on cancer 
telethons and tha Mike Wallace 
TV show. Currently she le deter
mined "to concentrate on my ca
reer."

"Everything will be all right 
with me when I get _ -back to 
work,’* she said. "I  want to do a 
picture end then start another 

'lig ht away. I have a couple of 
things brewing at Fox Studio, and 
I'm ready!
k "I hav« ambition and

A
to concentrate on a career. I've 
had Broadway offers but I want 
to stick to movies—and I had two 
good ones last year and I'm In a 
good position in fllma."

The actress also decided to con
tinue living here b e c a u i e  she 
doesn't want to move Ear children, 
S and (. out if 'th e ir  schools. Un
like many start, Lauren Bacall 
o p  pears to be a devoted mother.

"Look, I wanted those children 
and 1 have them,”  aha said. “ I

rse a sense of responsibility and 
conscience. Being alone now, I 
have twice the responsibility. They 
must hatre security and peace of 

mind.
“ Next fall I plan to sell this 

house because It will be healthier 
for all of us. I'll taka another 
house with the Idea of staying 
there for a couple of years but 
not for the rest of my life.”

The sun-tanned actress puffed

Humor Could Save 
Many Marriages

Minimum ad: three t-polnt lines.

Personal

19 Situation Wanted 1 9

14-YEAR-OLD boy wants lawn mow
ing pr yard work. Has power mow
er. Call MO 9-9954.

Z1 M ale H e lo  W anted  2 1

They 11 Do It Every Time By Jimmy Hatlo
MERe COMES TVldT WdSMlN’- MdCHlME 
SdLESMdN 46dlN I DON’T LET MM 
SWEET-TALK vpu INTO BUYING 

SUMPlN’ WE DOtfT NEED"

Y e s t e r d a y  
Ca h q a  l o t  o f  

o t h e r  c u t y s )
W IN D 8ER R V  

W ARN ED  M RS.W . 
A 6A IN ST  FA LLIN G  

FO R  A  F A S T - . 
TALKIN G  S A L E S 
MAN'S L IH E '

T o d a y  a
T R A V E L IN G  
S A L E S  G 4 L  

RANG T H E  
B E L L -O N , BOY/ 
TU A T’S  D IF F O /

TU4NX AHO A VP
Of TV* U4TLO UAT 
TO t.R.TRdVLOR, 
fa . BOX 283,
LA FEPU,

(a

1 0 3  R eal E state  to r S a le  1 0 3  * 1 4  T ra iler  H o u se s  1 1 4

Largs 5 room Terrace St. Sell eqult- 
or will carry large FIIA loan.

Dandy house, close In, reasonable. Sell 
or take late car or trailer house on 
trade.

Lovely 1-bedroom and den between 
town and Senior High. 117,750.

Lovely l-bedroom. rloaa In. <10,(00
Lovely new 4- >edroom brick. 154 

baths, East Fraser. <15.400. Might 
take smaller house on trade.
Booth & Patrick Real Estate

MO 4-2*11 MO 4-1(03

A GQ4T-MILKING MACHINE? MOW 
INTERESTING-! ALWAYS DID FIGURE 
ON BUYING A GQ4T—TELL ME MORE

ill
WB MAKE KEYS 

Adatuslon's Western Store 
(. Curler . ............MO (-11*1

Special Notice*

BOYS
WANTED

to sell papers in /downtown 
Pampa, Monday evening 
through Friday evening, 3 
to 6 p.m. Report to the 
Route Room at the

Pampa Daily News
Pampa Lodge 966
420 W. Kingsmilt 22 Female Help Wanted 22

48 Shrubbery 48
Beautiful Evergreena, Shrubs. Trees 

and Armstrong Roses. Bruce Nur
series. Phono (-F 2 Alanreed. Texas.

69A Vacuum Cleaner* 49A
SEE the new 1957 model Kirby. First 

complete change since 1935. All 
other makes Call MO 4-II90.

48 Tree, and Shrubbery 48 70 Mu*ical Instruments 70
CALIFORNIA Rose Bushes, hardy 

evergreens, shrubs, trtfea, super

f lant Hibiscus. Uladlola bulbs. MO 
-Kill. Butler Nursery, ISOS N. Ho

bart.

49 Cesa Fool* - Tank* 49
SEPTIC TANKS Cleaned — Modern

equipment, bully Insured — Builders 
Plumbing C. MO 4-4141. 65(8. Cuyler

CESSPOOLS, septic tanks cleaned. 
C. L. Casteel. 1405 S. Barnes. Ph. 
MO 4-4o3f.

Thursdi V, July

10

Wsdnerday, July2 p m NEED Experienced sewing Instructor 63 Laundry 63
siudv and Practice Good tary „lus commission Apply ___________'

P l !"o P1H°N “JuWerr 8*Wln* M‘ cHn* V yV tV  Lk U N D K i."< o . 114 N Cuyler. ------------ and finish. Help-fcelf Your better
Am prepared to pay above average things dene by hand. Ph. MO 9-95(1.

salary for competent -----— 1-------- *
•ecretary. Mu Ft 
and shorthand 
employment. Do
do not fit these quallftcat____ _ _  ___ . , _ ___ _ ___
interview call 5-5714. - , WASHING 9c per lb. Ironing <1.9* 7QALost & Found

GOOD PIANO BUYS
AT

Wilson Piano Salon
Famous makes In 8pinet and con
sole pianos. No carrying charre 
first 12 months. Generous trade-in 
ullowancea. Try our rent to buy 
plan. 1221 W Minton. Z blocks east 
Highland General Hospital. MO 4-
w L

Pianos Musical Inatrum m l*— Rerordi

103 Real Estate For Sola 103

HIGHLAND HOMES, Inc.
Pampa's Leading 

Quality Home Builder
COMBS-WORLEY BLDG.

Ph. MO 4-3442 ^
L. V. GRACE Real Estate

l«4Vfc E. FOSTER
MO 9-9608 ___ MO 6-6<»

WANTED BUYER
FOR 1 EXTRA-NICE 15-FOOT 1- 

bedroom house trailer with kltchan 
and bath for only 11500.00 May ba 
u rn  at Whlta House Lumber Com 
pany. across from the Post Office.

FOR SALE by owner. My equity In 
3-bedroom house Ce.itral heat, air 
conditioner, bullt-ln kitchen, patio, 
attachod garage. Located In Jarvis 
Bone Addition. MO 4-8*74, _______

NEW AND USED TRAILERS

BEST TRAILER*SALES
111 W WJIks Ph. MO t i n s
DELUXE 41 -foot. S-bedroom trailer 

like new. Automatic washer and
dryer, auto heating and cooling 
plant. (~700 aqulty for only Slim). 
See at Square Deal, phone 42, Hlg-
glns . Tex a s . ________________________

11-FT. Trallette fit excellent eon.
_dltJon. MCL4-2171._________________ _
1*34 Model 21-foot travellte hones 

trailer, modern, -ee manager, Pant- 
pa Trailer Court. E. Highway (0.

116 Auto Reoair. Garages 116
JENKINS OARAGE A MOTOR CO.

Used Care and Jalvagj 
1422 W. Wilke___________  MO 5-517*
S'KON 1 END Service Wheel i.la n c - 

Ing. tire truelng. Dial MO 4-SS71 at 
IIP W, K lngsmlll, Russell's Oarage.

Mason-Rich Garage
Tuna Up, generator, starter servtoe.

818 S. JlobarL_ MO » -» l4 l.___________
If You CaifTTstop. Don’t Start!

KILLIAN BROS.. MO 9-9841
_  Brake and Winch Servtoe 

Hll KI Li. *  SON 
Bear Front End and Servtoe 

111 W Foster Phone MO 4-1111

1 1 7117 Body Shops

WE NEED Listings John I. Bradley. 
11114 N, Russell MO 4-7121._______

Nearly new 1-bedroom brick on W il- 
liston, ceramic tile bath, utility 
room, well r ranged, well built end 
good site-, rooms. Blue grace lawn, 
nice shrubbery. llt.OOC.

Large 1 bedroom on N. Faulkner. 
17,000. Extra good loan.

Large '< room brick on Mary Ellen. 
Extra large living room and dining 
room carpeted. Lota of storage 
apace. Double garage. 111,500.

I bedroom on N. Christy. A  good buy 
at 11,500.

Nice S-bedroom on large lot. White 
Deer. Excellent condition. 110,000.

1 bedroom <fh N. Wells, excellent con
dition. 11.500.

I Nearly new commercial buildings 
outside city limits. Long time term 
lease. Gross Income over 11% an
nually.

10 acres south of city. 11711.
(0-Ft. lot on N. Russell. 11000
100-Ft. corner lot N. Duncan. 12(041.
QUENTIN WILLIAMS, Realtor
21 ( Hughes Bldg. MO 4-2522
Mrs. Velma Lewter MO 1-1115
Mrs. Helsn Kslley MO 4-7111

2 3  M o le  or F e m a le  H e lp  2 3
dosen (mixed pieces). Curtains 
specialty. 712 Malone. MO 4-1*9*.

Piano Tuning 70A
LOST: Man's blllfoM containing per-

sonal papers of Donald lloorge Moen a A A
Keep cash. Please return billfold MAKE 120 DAILY Bell luminous L le o n in g  & ta ilo r in g  6 4
and contents to I*ampa Nows. : nameoiatea. Free Semplea. Write

Reeves Co- Attleboro. M
1 3  S u iin o * *  O p p o r tu n it io *  1 3  AN TED : Sandwich cook for ehort

____* 7 7 , r ____________I hours at Caldwell s Drive Inn. 210
MOTEL doing rood business for sale. | N. Hobart. Apply In person.good business for sale. |

Ow-er has other bualneae. Inquire — ‘
514 E. Brown. ___ _ I

LAUNDRY for sale. I Maytaga. large 30
hot water tank, extractor, dryer, j ___|___________
mangle, etc. Has 7-room modern m ONOGRAMMINO 
bouse. Contact Mrs. Faul Clark,
Groom. Taxas. Box 1*1.__

AMERICA'S largest distributor of 
nationally popular cigars has open
ing In established Oklahoma and 
Texas territory with headquarters 
at Pampa for aggressive salesman 
of good moral character. Car nec
essary. Give full details of experi
ence and pest earnings, with ref
erences. Box R. B., t /o r tm p a  News

HAVE YOU e aouble-breaet suit? 
Make single-breast of It at Haw
thorne Cleaners. Lint free, cling free 
cleaning. 717 W. Foster. MO 4-47*0.

1 PIANO TUNING A  repairing. Dannla
< omer, 20 
BK 2-7062.

years tn Borger. 
Borger, Texas.

CaU

71 Bicycles 71

Sowing 30
66 Upholstery— Repair 66
FURNITURE Repaired-Upholstered. 

w . Joneay’s New und Used Furniture.
. ,, . ----------  ho ee. | |)| a 'C u yU r. MO 4-1(91.
belts and buttons. Bee our samples — .  „  * -  — 7 — i-------------
Ask for free estimate un custom tJ ru m m ett S U p h o ls te r y  
draperies. Necchl-Eloa. 701 E. Fred- m i  Atrock Dial MO 4-Tlfl

Legal Publication

KINGSTON, N.J. (UP)—Humor 
could save many marriages from 
the divorce courts, a West Coast 
domestic counselor believes.

Relnhold R. Btets, of Los An

No. t(Ml.
■ • T A T I OF H A TTII H. C L I V I -  
LAND, Deceased 
JAMB* P. CLEVELAND. 
Independent Executor 
IN T H I COUNTY COURT 
OF YRAV COUNTY. TEXAS

NOTICE TO CREDITORS M 
8T /

ertc. MO 1 -9 (24_____________________
SCOTT'S 8ew Shop, moved to 1(20 

Market 8t. 2 hlks. south of Borger 
Hl-wey on Dwight. MO 4-7220.

31 Electrical Service Rtpair 31
FOR ALL Electrical Wiring and re
Kirs call MO 4-4711. 1321 Alrock. 

alns Electric. Strawberry Ratliff

34 Radio Lab 3a
For Reliable TV Service Call 
GENE *  DON'S TV SERVICE 

(44 W. Foster Phone MO 4-44(1

OF E 8T A T 1
Notice >s herebv given that original 

.ettera .eatamentary upon the es.ate 
of l eitle H. Cleveland, deceased, were 
granted to me. the undersigned, on 

n- loth day of June. 1*57, by the County 
i . u  a .  . . tt, i 'Court of Grey County. All personsK le*. tow tha 84th annual confsr- haring claims against said estate are 

«ncs of New Jersey Seventh Day hereby required to present the same 
A dvent!.*. tt..»  . . . .  rj th . i —i to me within tha time prescribed byAdventists that m any or the itrl- ^,y residence and >oat office ad- 
tatlons Which lead couples to call dress are Box til. Pampa, Texas.

.a  __________ sini.K^k ...a  K. I /• / JAMES P. CLEVELAND** ntarriaya finished could be j (n t.n .n d .n t tc-r.oot,,.
shut out by a sense of humor.

“ Many homes have been shat

TV Applionce & Service
IBS 8. Cuyler__________Ph. MO (-474*

C&M TELEVISION
>34 W , F o « fr  _  Ph°n«_ MO 4 SC 11

Sweet's TV & Rodio Service
222 W. Brown. Mo 4-14(4

68 Household Good* 68

MacDonald Furniture Co.
411 8 Cuyler_________Phone MO 4-(521
AiAcLAUOHLIN FURNITURE

405 8. Cuyler Phone MO 4-4901

GOOD USED Bikes. Nice selection of 
sizes. Convenient terms. B. F. Oood- 
rich Store. 1US B. Cuyler.

VIRGIJ.’ S SlCYCLE 8HOP  
We carry parte for all makes Includ

ing English. We can put tires or 
wheels tsi ny trlcycla Used and 
rebuilt bicycles. For Bale of Trade. 
924 J. Cuy’ r MO 4-1410.

75 Feeds A Seeds 75
ALFALFA hev for sale. Call Boyd

Mauls. MO 4-4577.______  ~
of Kansas T rslrle  Hay

W ILL BELL my equity In 2-bedroom 
home, gsrage and cellar. 1022 8. 
Dwig h t MO 4-1*29. _____________

J. E. Rice Rea I-Estate
712 N. Somerville 
Phone MO 4-2301

FOR 8 ALE or trade: 100 ft. corner 
lot rnd 2 bedroom modern houae, 
closa In on Eaet Frederic.

100 Ft. Corner lot 1200 block Hamil
ton ............................................ .. 12,600.

Nice 2 bedroom, carpet ©a living room 
and dining room, air-conditioner, 

garage, fenced yard, $1,460

H O M E S
2 OR MORE BEDROOMS 

$5,000 to $55,000
Come In And See Us
John I. Bradley

2 1 8 % Russell MO 4-7331 
"H e r  WEATHER \S HERE!
But you won’t mind It a bit In th i. 
almost new home equipped with re
frigerated air conditioning. Moder.t 
kitchen, one utd 1/4 hatha, wall-to

la-all rametlng. draperies washer and 
dryer. Immediate possession. Excellent 
north location.

PHONE MO 9-9*7* TODAT
QAtrr (n b u A a n c b  a 5 e n c ?

Perry O. Zeke Oaut Seal Estate 107 N W e s t _________MO IMHls
B. E. Ferrell. Agency

109 N Frost___MO 4 -4111 or MO 4-7561
WELL BUILT 1 bedroom brick, car

peted end draped, central heat, dish
washer. large basement, small gar
age apartment, nice fenced vard, 
reasonably priced 101* Christina 
Call MO 4-13(4_________

T IT L E  1 F. H. A.
•REPAIRgREMODEL#

•IMPROVEMENT#

NO M O N EY DOWN  
60 M ONTHS TO PAY

Having Space 
Nightmares In Your

“ Dream”  Home?

Skinner's Garage A Salvage. Borger
Highway. Me 9-9501. Complete auto
motive and radiator service.

FORD'S BODY SHOP
Car Painting — Body Works

623 W. Kingsmill, MO 4-4619
I . - '  MutomoDiiei ror Sale i 2 8

r .  n. MEAT) USED CARS 
We Can Trade for some Good 

Furniture on Used Cars
111 E. Urowr________  MU (-47*2

QISSON MOTOR CO. 
Studsbaksr — Sales — Service 

200 i. Brown Ht. MO 4 X41S
TEX EVANS BUICK CO,

121 N. Qrftv MO 4 4(77
p a m p a T j s e d  CAR LOT
55 Super It Olds 4-Door 

10S N. Cuyler M.) 1-6441
JOE TAYLOR MOTOR CO. '  

We Huy. Sell end Trade 
1200 W Wilks Phone MO 4-(92*.
Wit PAT Cash for good clean cars.- 

Clyde Jonaa Motor Company. 1200 
. _Alcock, Borger Highway. MO 5-6100.

CULBERSON CHEVROLET
81(1 W. Fostrr Phon« 4-4t>»
NICE 1058 Olds ’ ‘08" Air conditioned. 

•1060. Will trid*. 1200 E. Frtncti.

121 -A Trucks, Machinery
41 % -TO?. Chevrolet pick-up, 4-

speeJ. goon condition. <175. 400
Hughes. MO I-1C09.

DON 6 USED FURNITURE
We But a  Sell Dwd Furniture 

ISO W Foster _  Phone MO 4-4(11
HbFOOT 2-door Frlgldalre. $i(9.95 

with trade. Paul Croasman Co. 101 
N. Russell.

large
down.

I bedroom, central heat, large gar
age ........ ............................ (1,400 down.

1 bedroom. South Faulkner, (4,750. 
New 1 bedroom brick. 2 bathe, cen

tral heat, bullt-ln electric oven and
„ ________ ____________ „ etove.  attached garage, will taka S

CAR LOAD of Kansas Prairie Hay bedroom on deal.
Just arrived James Feed Store. (22 1 bedroom, carpeted living room 
8. Cuyler. MO I-5I6L I North Starkweather, 12.(50 down.
-  -  I bedroom. «. rpeted living room, S

baths, attached garage, 2 blocks 
Senior High. 110.(00.80 Pets 80

PARAKEETS. White, blue, yellow 
and green. Hampstcrs, tropical flab, 
goldfish. The Acuarlum 2314 Alcock

A.K.C7

Newton Furniture Store

Nice 3 bedroom, carpeted living room 
end 2 bathe. 1U baths, double gar
age, Chestnut BL ................... (17,500.

Large 1 bedroom, attached garage, 
Duncan St.....................   (12.500.

New 2 bedroom brick, 1>̂  baths, cen
tral heat, attached garage. B-ech 
81.. will take 2 bedroom on deal.

lnlependent Executor. 
'June 12-19-24. July S

tered to plocos by the hard rock* 
of aelftshnoag, spit* and hate," 
Beltx said

NOTICf TO DCPOSITORICS 
Notice le hereby given to all bank

ing corporations, associations or In-Maori _____
In order to b« happy dividual bankers, doing business In 

'Gray County, Texas, and desiring to

RADIO At TELEVISION repair aarvloe 
on anv make or model. 10 to 2(% 
savings on tubas and parts, an
tennas installed. Fast and reliable 
time payments. Montgomery Ward 
4  Company Phone MO 4-S2M

HAWKINS RADIO 4 TV L A I _______________
111 8. Barnre MO 4-2251 , S H E L B Y  J. R U F F

wintered Chihuahua puppies.
Stud aervice. Aquarium and tropical 

v .ww.w fiah.- 116 Airline, Borger.________ ___ f ^  ^
10* W. Fester_______________MO 4-37S1 ' REGISTERED Daachund puppies for ' wTll ’ .radi Groom raodvrn houae for
REPOSSESSED TV IS.se week. Fire- I *a, ' 425 Christy. | house trailer

stone Store. 117 S. Cuyler. Phone > - c r , , - - r r r  .  New 2 bedroom, attached garage,
_¥£L±UIL________________________  B4 Office, Store Equipment 0 4 ,„1',50/l.ownCOX Bros. 2nd Hand Sto-e 321 8  i ------------------------------- -----____ - -   ____310-Acre wheat farm, 2 miles of town

124 Tires, Acces*4>ries 124
See Norman for Factory 
Trained Installation and 

Service In

W M E W

Cuyler. Fishing equipment. We buy,1 RENT late model ly-tewrlter. adding 
Mil, trad8i anything of valua. machine or calculator by day, week

CAR PET "City. 200 W Foster. MO L  ------------- -- ---------  -------
2515. Lots of room-sise remnants.

Sts Our Nice Selection ef 
OOOD USED FURNITURE

or month. Tri-City Office Machines 
Company. Phone MO 6-6140.

on paving. 245 per acre.
.  TOUR LISTINGS APPRECIATED . 
2-BEDROOM brick, double gsrage, 

badh and 9/4. MO 1 6(71 or MO 4-

I. S. JAMESON, Real Estate

I FURNITURE BOCOHT & SC LD35 Plumbing A Heating 35 no 8 Cuyler Phone mo 6-5i4i

TEXAS FURNITURE CO. ” ______ ^ 7 ^ . ______ ”
MO 4-4511 W ANT TO BUT: Tractor and equip- ,0* N- Faulkne' MO I 6211

Jn*d 'm ik . JpV*n HaT* buyers for 2-bedroon boras.?nd. I.1! ‘ I™1 i«H*r- P O. Box , maU down n ,ylBOTIt.

9 • e*»Tat#irr tiim iih  »m

Call The House Doctor

White House 
Lumber Company

The Post Office is across the 
street from us. MO 4-3292

Septic Tanks Pumped
tract xn<~

Plumbing. MO

1, Pampa, Texas.

TO* NEW Necrhi Miracle Portable. 179.50.
Rent a new sewing machine. Parts 
and service tor all makes. Neccht- Permanent 
Etna. TOR E. Frederic. MO 5-S(l(.

Wonted to Rent
Contract und Repair Work. Joe’s

4-8666 Joe Stemhrldge. _  --------------_----------------- .-------------r * -  THK amazing new Blue I.ustre will
leave

For Sale: Nice 1-bedroom home, at
tached garage. (2400 will handle. 
Balance 4% Interest on Welle St. 

LOTS FOR SALE  
Tour Listings Appreciated

.  nartnrrshln must have two nsr- ^®un,7. rexaa, ana desiring to U . - s i - -  A 1 4 1  **»v« your upholstery beautifullym jattnersnip must nsvo two par be deeignated as depository of the J 6 A  nearing, A ir  L o n a . J 6 A  ao(t Bnd clean. Pampa Hardware.
ties Who are cheerful most Of the funds of Lefors Independent School — —  ----------------------------------------------- ~  OPV'wfi iriinv Vdur hmi—hr.lH
tlma District for the hlennlum beginning DES MOORE TIN SHOP | Do,Vs Second Hand atori n f^  w
um # Sept. 1. 1157. that bids for the pay-1 Air Conditioning -  Payne Heat I rv,?v;  3tor* ’ 1215 W>TTier# are m any things In llfs'm ent of Interest on time deposits, 110 W. Klngsmlll Phone MO 4-2721 --------  w  * '  •***•--------------:___________
Which . . .  .»  » nd depository will be opened at 7 :10 -  - ' *• * - -■— * ------------------------------- •'which are not to be laughed at,|„ m. Tuesday. July u  i*67 in the Of- 3 g  Pooer Hanaina 38
he said, but there are many others'rice of the Business Menaaer in the   u p «r  n u  g g j o
whloh I Lefors high school building. In which
which could be • funny Incident bid* should be filed.

•Instead of an Irritation If we would DAVID ROBINSON
look at them properly. |July

Pampa couple desire 1
bedroom unfurnished house. Can ___________________-  . __r______
furnish excellent references. Call l-BEDRC>OM home for eels by owner. 
Adams Hotel for Mrs. W . F. Hebert, i 1031 8 Welle. MO 1-6(10.

105 L ot* 105
LOTS! Just west nf LaMar school 

John 1 Bradley, MO 4-7181. SUH 
N. Russell.

106a Income Property 106a
4 ROOM modern house with i  room 

rental In r ar. double garage, for 
eel* 111 - .  Nelson (north of tracks) 
MO 1-1714.

112 Form* - Ranches 112

Automotive
Air-Conditioning

Norman's Star Servica
Factory-Approved 

Service Center
ISIS Alcock MO 4 TMl

A.R.A . of PAMPA
40) WEST FOSTER 

MO 5-3251
Pampa's Exclusive Car Air 
Conditioning Sales A Service 

Co.
Automatic Clutch with each 
Model. No extra chorge.
We Install and Service All 
A.R.A. Units.

Car Air-Conditioners
Vo

92 Sleeping Rooms 92
SLEEPING rooms. Complete (service

>

. All
-1204.

PAINTING and Paper Hanging 
work guaranteed Phone MO 1- 
F. K. Dyer. 400 N. Dwight.

40 Tionsfer A Storog# 40

«a  **. u a *w
0 wet a, se« a ...., *.

•Aunt Berthe gev# us that? Boy, w hit e tense o* 
humor she's gotl”

Pampa Warehouse & Transfer
Moving with Care Everywhere 

117 E. Tyng Phone MO '-4I21

40-A Moving A Houling 40-A
ROT'S transfer, moving afifl haull 

Give me e ring at home 
MO 4-8151. Roy Free.

’JSi
Cjct lOu Ts  do /our haul inf. 

equipped to haul anylhlng any 
*10 8. Gray. Phona MO 4-1*01
equ to — •aul anythin* anytime.

h a n d o v e r  
LIVESTOCK HAULERS
Dial MO 4-1391 or MO 4-tlM

541 S Cuyler, Pampa, Texas
Buck's Transfer & Moving

Anywhere. 610 8. Gillespie. MO

USED
REFRIGERATORS

Covered By
B. F. Goodrich 

90-Day W arranty
•  8Ya Cu. Ft. Clotley

Shelvador $89.95
•  8 Cu. Ft. Gibson $79.95

B. F . GOODRICH
108 S. Cuyler

by week c. month 102 W. Foster.
llu

fh

Hll Ison Hotel. MO 4-1171

Equity In I room modern house, at
tached garage. Carries O.L Loan. 
417 Pitt*. MO 4-6971.

93 Room end Board

WILL SELL equity In large 3-bed- 
room house. 1062 Prairie Drive.
MO 4-4179.____ ___________ ________

’ZTL Bq UITY  In S-bedroom houae teas 93 then 2 veers old. 8ee 1021 Neel Rd.
D ^ ^ * * / n * *^ - - - - - -  1-Bedroom. Faulkner it . 14,000.'’
ROOM end Board In private home. 1-Bedroom brlok. Nearly new at-

Call MO (-3250 _____ | tached garage. Freeer Annex. (15,000
NICE B-droom with board for middle 1 -Bedroom, double garage. Twlford 

aged or elderly lady In private home. 8t. 11.300,
C a " ---------rail MO 4-1250.

95 Purnishod Apartments 95

MODERN 2-room . ____ P B L ._
for adults only. Prefer men

FURNISHED apartments Ik and U| 
weekly B1IU paid See Mra

_ at lOe hi. Tyng. MO 6 6(06 
apartment

garage for adults onlj 
(M erest. MO 4-7255,

2-ROOM furnlKhed apart nent (duplex) 
for rent. 223 Sunset Drive. MO 9- 
9001.

1 ROOM modern furnished apartment. 
Refrigeration, bills paid. Apply 
Tom’a Place. E. Frederic,

2-Bedroom. N. Banks St. (4,500. 
1-Bedroom. N. Wells 8t. 17.000. 
Large 2-bedroom with dining room, 

attached garage, near achools, on 
Duncan St. (12,500.

TTurdaire's “Town & Country”  
Control maintains any temper
ature you select no matter how 
fast or slow you're driving. 
With Wordaire “ Robotnal" 
unit, you get uniform, trouble 
free refrigeration for maxi-

________________________ mum comfort Eliminates road
113 Prop.-to-8a-Moved 113 noises, dirt and grime.

INSTALLATON AVAILABLE 
BY EXPERTS

120 ACRE# land 5 miles east o< Mr- 
Lean on Highway II. 2 water wells, 
one with windmill. Approximately 
40 acres In cultivation. 11510 will 
handle. *60 monthly payments. Con
tact Geo. Clemmons Box 424, Le
fors. Texas i

FOR SALE: fcrooni, ona and one-half 
story- houae to be moved. Seeled 
with flooring Grady W7 Harris. 
Moheetle. Texes.

2 -BEDROOM modern frame house 
and store building 16x38’ «» be
moved. Ph. VI 1-1411.

Large 1-bedroom to be moved. A bar-
ra)See Mrs Muelck > rain a*. *4.000.

410-acre stock farm. (40 00 acre 
'wltli I-arge brick business building with

M O  4 - 3 1 3 1  * EXTRA I-arge rooms, private bath. 
. r . . i well furnished, bills paid. Call MO
.  s T i a 1 (-3705. Inquire 519 N. Starkweather.Miscellaneous tor Sola 69 jTroom

4- 7T2 21 —•

41 Child Cara 41
BABY SITTING in my borne II.*5 per

day or t*o per hour, t i l  N Hobart. 
Mr* V L  WlUlama.

WlLL KKKT’ Children In my home by 
day, night or hour MO 4-8618

imp!
with wire and tighteners 119 50 
Western ence Co. 628 N. Robert. 
MO j - t t l l

TRASH Bu-rels (1.60 each. Also tx l*
factory-built electric walk-ln re
frigerator for erle. 1611 Alcock 8t. 
Iklnitee*! Onrage.

FOR rent tents.BARI a home. (1.25 per T V ! ' r',nt “ “" I 8’ c^ *  «le«Dlns bi^ab•’ av. 25c per hour 1608 Alcoclz.^ luggaga racks. Pampa Tent and 
MO 4-7*4* A loot k. Awnlr.g. » H K  Brown MO (-1541.

SHOW CASES and countorf. Various
43A Carpet Service 43A
a  W. FI DUD « orrset 

cleaning Work gnari 
MO 4-8290 or MO t-9l*l,

_ id upholatery 
Work guaranteed. 40% off.

47 Flawing, Yard Work 47
YARD and Oat-den rotery tilling, seed, 

sod leveling Free estimates. Ted
dy Lewie. 4 (910.

COMPLETE van! establishment end 
service. Seed, fertilizer weed mow
ing. MO 9-9(79 _L*roy Thornburg

YARD and Garden Plowing, levelln 
weed mowing, poet hole digging 
Alvin Reeve* MO 6-809*

else* In good condition for sale. 819
S. Grav. MO 4-1801.

parking area. 145,000.
These are only e few of the listings 
that I have. Call m# on any of 
your real estate needs. All new 
listing* appreciated

W. M. LANE
Real Estate and Securities

Phone MO 4-1841 or MO 1-1504
C  H. MUNDY

MO 4-17*1 i«l N. Wynn*
ranW. >M716 ' r ‘Aotfar, T o  Bandy atiam laundry 1 * M » y (i*  m>-*7?"  rT1> N Hol>fcrt MO 4; g™  i chines, well located, up and going^ W  ~3 V\,<-1 n* ■■ ff* ftilO

97 Furnished House* 97
1-ROOM furtiluhed house. Couple or 

•niall child. Inquire CIS 8. Reid.

98 Unfurnished House* 98
P-ROOM unfurnished house. T01 

Ballard. MO 4-8129.
F.

age. Call MO 4-8221.

5-
Rqtotllllng. yard and ga Men work 

MO 4-7140 or nee Paul Edwards. 
1044 « . Chi .sty or MO 1 228*.

Air Conditioners, Washer*
W e have a large selection. See 
us for the lowest of prices.

Don't 2nd Hand Stora _______________________  __
1»1» W. Wilks M O J 2Mi p o n  SALE: Brick home. Carpeted

Thompson's 
United Rent-Alls

m ost
fine

business. J 1. 001! down.
2 nice l-bedroom hemes. N. Welle. 

Priced right.
2 nice ? - bedroom home*. 3. Dwight.
2 lovely l-hrdroom brick homes. East 

Fraaer Addition.
3-bedroom and den. Hamilton. 112.000
Lovelv S-bedroom brick. Cook-Adems 

Addit ion .  218.500.
Good S20acre fafm near Pampa. 4̂ 

minerals crop. 1125 per acre. 
Nice modern l-bedroom, attachedfa rage, storm cellar. FX Malone. 

1250 down.
n  . l i t .  1-Room duplex, nice condition on

dock. . 1.0 is -m  r .V .o b lT ^ .-*  Twlford 11250 down.rt k ’ J*.x*® -'?°* kltoched gar- j.bedroom 8. WelU. Priced
for qulcq aale
YOUR LISTINGS APPRECIATED  

1-Room tjrnlsbed hou.e 100-foot 
front, a garages, storm house Total 
180U0 *10<>0 down

It Pays
*

To Read 

The Pampa 

Daily News 

Classifieds

Dash Typa Trunk Typa
$315.00 $395.00

MONTGOMERY WARD 
2T7 N. Cuyler Pampa, Taxas
LATE MODEL 7(4 h.p. outboard 

motor. Call MO 4-4115.

125 Boats A Accesortes 125
BOAT Repairing, all rnakaa and neod, 

at* Plastic a d 'btegia.. AM widths 
Case* H-rnt Whop MU 4 1IH6.

WM i A V *1 ihe Kvlnritfle mil hoard 
motors. Wee at Jo* llawktu* Appli- 

nre Wtore 84* W F -i:#r M< >4-8941

99 Miscallonooue Rental* 99
BUILDING "(x i l

W e Trade New end Used

BOATS A nJ M OTORS
■ OATINO *QU IPM «N T  

_  FASV T IitM t —
JOHNSON *  Jt'KY MOTORS

ARk TRAV ELlCW . .  . IlLAHM MAGIC 
T ELMiIV JACKET BOATS
SPORTSMAN S STORE

(Ft W Foster MO 4-4*11

1 0 3  R eal E sta te  ta r  } * «  103

living room. 2 bedroom* end den 
or 1 bedroom, central h*at, wall 
oven ind burner*. 111.500. 1108
Wllllatom MO 4-26(1.

"W e rent
It* N. Homerv

onything"
MO 4 U l l

Try A 
Classified  

Today

Other 2 and 2-bedroom home*, well 
located Pr’ce ranra 622-'*«l to 626.000

' E W CABE, Real Estate
414 Cregt s t _________ MO 4-721*
5-liOOM  hone# for M*le by owner. 

Modwrnlfttftc fum ltur# optto.ial. 2121 
H am ilton,_MO 4-2.TOR.

BRTCK Homes. OT or cfmveotlonal j 
loan* See JClsle Straufhan, 616 N. | 
Sumner. 1

JULY! MONTH OF INDEPENDENCE!
The Ideal Time to Know the Best Independence of a Lifetime In Your

CHOICE OF A NEW HOME

N O R T H  C R E S T
FHA OR VA . . .  30 YEARS TO PAY .  . . TRADES . . .

FOR PROOF YOU CAN OWN YOUR HOMC S X t er CALL

HUGHES D EVELO PM EN T CO., Inc.
Hughe* Rktg.

MO 4-1*11
North Great 
MO 9-9341

1
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HIGHLAND GENERAL 
HOSPITAL NOTES

Joe Mitchell, 904 8. Nelson 
J. M. Foster, 1815 Hamilton

Admissions Luther Spray, Borger
Mrs. Janice Lermon, 427 N. Rus- I. B. Hughey, 321 N. West

sell Mrs. Tessie Burba, 517 Powell
Mrs Patricia, Blair, Borger Mrs. Maxine Rtrte, Borger
C. D. Hill, 425 S. Russell Mrs. Annette Hackley, 1805 N., ' - f
Mrs. Kate Hudson, Skellytown Banks
Jqan Flowers, McLean Mrs. Lovonia McGehee, Phillips

-John Brandon, Pampa 1 George B. Reeve, McLean
Mrs. Dorothy Wheelock, Pampa Mrs. Callie Thygerson, Pampa
Mrs Ima Brumley, Canyon W. D. Collins, White Deer
Fines Ray Marchman, 415 Crest W. R. O'Neal, 425 N. Sumner J
Baby Floyd Temple, 811 E. Mrs. Matilda Horton, Pampa

Field Mrs. Helen Lunsford, 417 Yeager
Marsha Wales 408 Magnolia Mrs. Charlotte Upham, Lefors
Mrs. Elaine Pemberton, 1309 CONGRATULATIONS

Terrace Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Lermon,
Diape Lynn Norton, 420 N. Zim- 427 N. Russell, are the parents of

inert a boy born at 6.29 a.m. Tuesday,
'  Dismissals weighing 7 lb. 14 oz.

Mr. and Mrs. D. R. Blair, Bor-
Mrs. Fannie Hinds, 126 S. Nel- ger, are the parents of a g i r l

son weighing 5 lb. 1 oz., bom at 9:23
• Mrs. Mildred Treadwell, Pampa a.m. Tuesday.

Fiscal 
Now Underway

By LYLE C. WILSON 
United Press Stall Correspondent

WASHINGTON (UP)-Monday be
gan the new fiscal year, the mo
ment' when the Eisenhower ad
ministration begins to spend all of 
that fresh, new money.

Fiscal is a word meaning some
thing pertaining to the public rev
enue or to~ the public treasury. 
The U.S. Treasury figures its re
ceipts and expenditures on the ba
sis of a 12-month period beginning 
annually on July 1 and ending 
June 30 of the next calendar 
year.

The fiscal year beginning Mon- 
therefore, is fiscal 195* because it 
will end on June 30 in 195*. Be
tween midnight Sunday a n d  
midnight next June 30, Eisenhow
er wants to spend $71,807,000,000 
at an average rate of about ( 
billion dollars a month.

That is the biggest peacetime 
■pending ever proposed in the 
United States. It aroused a grass 
roots prairie fire of protest. Con
gress has been whacking away at 
some of the proposed appropria
tions. When the spending is all 
added up a year from now, how
ever, it is more likely than not 
that the .figure will be about 
what the President proposed, if 
not more.

Iqre On Inflation
Most or all of what Congress 

may cut out of the spending budg
et in this session will be proposed 
again next year in the form of 
supplemental appropriations. The 
supplemental might even exceed 
next year the sum of this year’s 
reductions.

That could come about by rea
son of Inflation which is a term 
for the cheapening of the dollar 
in relation to what it must buy. 
The government each month fig
ures the cost of living in terms 
of certain necessities. For nine 
consecutive months, now, the dol
lar has been able in each period 
to buy a little less of the neces
sities of life than it could in the 
last previous period.

Eisenhower saw that trend com
ing last January when he sent his 
big spending 1958 fiscal year budg
et to Congress. It went to Con
gress accompanied by warnings 
that the American way of life 
was threatened principally by in
flation.

If the President meant what he 
said, it is fair to believe that he 
considers the threat of inflation
ary destruction of the dollar’s 
purchasing power to be a clearer 
and mors present danger to the 
United 8tates than, for instance, 
international Communism.

Warned Against Hike*
Elsenhower has spelled out the 

methods by which he believes the 
welfare of the Unitd Stats might 
be protected from creeping infla
tion before it becomes runaway 
Inflation. Thereafter there would 
be no known method of protecting 
the United 8tates from the wreck
age of its economy and a proba
ble drift i$to state socialism or, 
even, a police state dictatorship 
as brutal as Russia’s.

Economic wreckage makes a 
solid foundation for dictatorship 
and there’s no assurance that it 
can’t happen here. So the Presi
dent spelled out the protective de 
▼ices. He might as well have 
saved himself the time and trou

ble because no one is paying 
much attention. He warned indus 
try against price rises. He warned 
against wage hikes except in hard
ship cases or increases compen
sated by greater productivity. Ei
senhower and some others consid
er farm subsidies to be basically 
inflationary, too.

There is no evidence, however, 
that labor and the business and 
agricultural industries are per
suaded, nor that the fctsenhower 
administration is ready to oppose 
the inflationary trend with some 
big-time government economy.

For example:
Effective today U.S. Steel in 

creased prices $8 a ton which it 
said was necessary to offset wage' 
increases, also effective today.

PENNY W ISE—Mr. and Mrs. John C. Haugh could buy a lot 
of thoughts—if one still goes for a penny these days. The 
Miami, Fla., couple saved 100,000 cents, then banked the $1,000 
with Joseph M. Lipton, left, president of the Dade Federal Sav
ings and Loan Assn. The Haughs started saving pennies when 
they owned a restaurapt. Rather than count and wrap them 
UP each night, they threw them into gallon jugs. It took 13 
•years to acquire the 100,000 coppers.

Unrest Is Growing 
In Soviet Satellites

Nor man Thomas 
Says Socialism 
Is Coming

WASHINGTON (UP) — Veterjn 
Socialist Norman Thomas thlfflR 
President Elsenhower’s grand
children may live under some 
form of socialism in the United 
States.

But he doesn't mean the kind 
df socialism Soviet Communist 
Party Boss Nikita Khrushchev 
predicted for future Americans 
when he appeared recently over 
a U.8. television network. Thomas 
said he “ doubts Khrushchev 
knows what socialism really is.”

The American Socialist Party 
long has been a bitter foe of Com
munism.

The 72-year-old Thomas, who 
ran unsuccessfully six times for 
president, was asked about the 
Khrushchev prediction at a press 
conference he called here Mon- 
<*ay .

"When the Eisenhower grand
children are old enough to run 
for president there may be a 
modern socialistic society," the 
tall, white-haired Socialist said.

But he added such a society 
“ won’t necessarily be utopia. , , 
there’ll be no mlllenium.”

Thomas said "everything is so
cialism, including the public 
schools." But he said he is not 
looking for "galloping socialism.”

“ I ’d be content if it could stand 
up and walk right now," he com
mented. •

Thomas said Russia now has "a  
modified capitalism, modified for 
the worse."

Foreign News Commentary 
By CHARLES M. McCANN 

United Press Staff Correspondent 
Reports from Eastern Europe 

indicate that unrest is growing in 
nearly all of the Soviet satellite 
countries. >

Czechoslovakia, Bulgaria and 
Albania are among the countries 
affected.

In Hungary, popular opposition 
to the puppet regime of Premier 
Janos Kadar is being ’kept under 
control by ruthlesq terrorism. But 
there is serious dissension Inside 
the Communist Party and a purge 
is under way to rid the army of 
disaffected elements.

In East Germany, Red leaders 
are drafting students for forced 
labor or for army service to keep 
them under control.

It is notable that all of the 
counties mentioned are b e i n g  
ruled by ‘ ‘Stalinist’ ’ leaders who 
accept Russian domination.

Official Visit Postponed 
A dispatch from Prague reports 

Bulganin and Communist P a r t y  
bulganln and CommcS, d Party 
leader Nikita S. Khrushchev have 
postponed a Scheduled state visit | 
to Czechoslovakia.

LAKE CHARLE8, La.—Mrs. R. 
A. Cooke, on surviving the hurri
cane Audrey tidal wave:

"Except for the tragedy con
nected with it — it seems very 
doubtful now that I shall ever 
see my mother, sister and sister 
in-law again — this experience 
It has made me feel very close 
to God . "

Maryland's Washington College 1 
the only one to hold that name 
with the consent of George Wash 
Ington.

Balloonists Probe Th understorms 
To Find Out 'What's Going On?'

By VAUGHN A. VANDEKGRIFF 
(Special to The News)

SOCORRO, N.M. — Perhaps the 
efforts now being made by a cou
ple of balloon experts near Socor
ro, N.M. will provide the antidote 
for tornadoes, hurricanes, b 11 z- 
zards, and other weather phenom
ena.

At least the courage they dis- 
pley by dangling from a paper- 
thin balloon inside an active thun
derstorm erases the old saying 
"everyone talks about the weath
er, but no one does anything about 
it.”

Charles B. Moore and Lt. Cmdr. 
Malcolm Ross are not new in the 
balloon business. In fact, Moore 
was America’s first plastic bal
loon pilot, and Ross was holder of 
the world’s lighter - than - air al
titude record of 76,000 feet until 
lt was broken a few weeks ago in 
southern Minnesota.

However, to be anchored on a 
tiny platform In the middle of a 
cumulus cloud is an experience 
still in its infancy.

theories are the most promising. 
We hope to be able to supply in
formation which, in turn, w i l l  
aid all concerned.

“ The first-hand study of what 
goes on inside a cumulus cloud, 
for Instance, might uncover proof 
of Dr. Bernard Vonnegut’s the
ory. (Dr. Vonnegut also is asso
ciated with A. D. Little.)

"He believes that rainfall plays 
a minor role in the formation of 
lightning. The old idea is t h a t  
raindrops in the up and d o w n  
drafts of a cloud set up an elec
trical charge opposite that at the 
ground.

"When this charge grows large 
enough, it is attracted to earth 
and lightning results. It may very 
well be the other way around, with 
lightning causing rain.

"Last year in New Mexico, elec
tricity was found in clouds before 
there was any evidence of rain."

What type balloon are the two 
high • altitude aerlalists using?

It is a helium-filled ballon made 
of polyethylene material. It is of

Moore, a research scientist with’ the same substance in w h i c h  
Arthur D. Little, Inc., Cambridge,! housewives find vegetables pack* 
Mass., and Ross, from the Navy's aged at local supermarkets. Its

Adriatic coast, there is both pop , 
ular unrest and dissension inside Rom 
the Communist Party.

Maj. Gen. Panajot Pljaku, a vet
eran Communist, fled to Yugo
slavia in May and sought asylum 
because he feared arrest as o n e 
of a group of men who oppose 
the ” 8talinist" leadership.

In none of the satellites is there 
any ihdicatlon that a real revolt 
is likely. For one thing both the 
people at large and dissident Com
munists r e a l i z e  that Russian 
troops would Intervene to crush 
any outbreak as they did in Hun
g r y -

But lt Is evident that Commu
nist leaders throughout Eastern 
Eurbpe are anxious. Unrest is

Office Research, are conducting 
the current ascensions as part of 
the Navy’s Project Stratolab to 
study atmospheric phenomena.

As a base of operations, t h e  
daring duo are using facilities at 
the New Mexico Institute bf Min
ing and Technology, an agency al
ready recognized for its study of 
thunderstorm electricity.

"■Hie work going on here,”  said 
Moore, "is one reason why we 
chose this area in which to make 
our current studies. For that rea
son,”  Moore added through lips 
parched from the latest 29,000 foot 
skyhop, “ plus the fact that New 
Mexico has such nice thunder
storm s!”

Exactly what do Moore a n d  
along with other weather 

explorers, hope to accomplish? 
)days Moore:

"We are not in competition with 
anyone, nor do we think o u r

thickness is only two-thousandths, 
of an Inch, or thinner than this 
sheet of newsprint. Yet, t h e l  
material is strong enough to with
stand several thousand pounds of 
stress.

Moore and Ross plan to do most 
of their testing and recording at 
between 10,000 to 30,000 feet above 
the ground. The two carry oxygen 
tanks and special equipment to 
measure the cloud's electrical 
field.

" I f  the electrical field gets too 
dangerous,”  M a a  r e explained, 
"we"!! toss ballast and go o u t  
through the top of the cloud.”

These tests in no way are of the 
cloud-modification type. No at
tempt is being made to produce 
ralij, control movement, or any 
such unnatural action. It is simp
ly an attempt to gsther m o r e  
date on natural activity.

"Until we know what's going

on up there," the researchers 
say, "how can we intelligently at
tempt controls?”

This latter feeling is in l i n e  
with views recently telegraphed 
to President Eisenhower by Dr. 
E. J. Workman, president of the 
New Mexico Institute of Mining 
and Technology, following t h e  
President’s tour of the Southwest 
drouth area.

Dr. Workman said, “ One does
not prescribe therapy until t h e  
disease is known. By the same 
token, the notion 1» absurd that 
we can have an applied meteorol
ogy before we have a basic scien
tific understanding of meteorolog
ical phenomena.”

Moore and Ross believe whole
heartedly in the old adage of 
"whatever goes up must c o m e  
down.”  And, they hope when they 
come down from the final test 
that a few more pieces will be 
fitted into the world's weather 
puzzle.

LONDON (UP) — Lord Patrick 
Beresford, who has been Prin
cess Margaret’s favorite escort of 
the current social season, was re
ported today to have invited her 
to Ireland to attend a wedding. 
The reports already were causing 
a stir.

The handsome Irish peer. 23. 
who is nearly four years the 
princess’ junior, was a guest of 
the royal family at Windsor Cas
tle during Royal Ascot Week and 
accompanied Margaret to the 
races.' Since then he has taken her 
to Uieaters and private parties.

r

Shamrock Farmers Report 
Excellent W heal Harvest

NEW YORK '— Yugoslav Presi
dent Tito, in a filmed television 
interview, on what kind of gov
ernment the grandchildren of 
Americans today will live under 

"It is up to the American peo
ple to decide what system of so
ciety it will develop and what 
system it would prefer.”

Read The News Classified Ads

CAMERON, La.—A state troop-
_  , . ,, ler, on the problem of preventingThere is good reason to believe . ., . . .  _  , __ ,  ,  .. . . looting in the Cajun country, hardthat the trip was postponed be- . ___ . , J ’. -  , ” , . hit by hurricane Audrey:cause of outbreaks of disorder. . J -
The Czechoslovak prosecutor-1 ' 11 lool,s Nke many kept their

general was quoted as saying in money in their homes One man 
a speech made last month that! ^  m* hia mother had $5,000 
Communist leaders were the tar-1 ca*h *n her home that he knew 
gets of “ ever - increasing”  violent I0*- an<* when he went to get it 
disturbances of public order. jh* could find only $350. "

The prosecutor - general com 
plained that prosecutors, judges 
and attorneys for defendants were 
showing alarming tendencies to
ward "liberalism" and encourag-j 
ing offenders by f a l l i n g  to bej 
tough enough with them.

A dispatch to the London week
ly newspaper Observer reported 
on Sunday that Czechoslovak 
Communist leaders “ face a chal
lenge similar to that which stag
ed the upheavals last year in Po
land and Hungary.”

It is known that the economic 
situation in Czechoslovakia Is bad.
The Prague Radio said recently 
that the coal shortage in Czecho
slovakia, the most highly industri
alized satellite, had become “ cat
astrophic."

Deportations Reported 
Dispatches from Vienna and 

Belgrade report that thousands of 
Bulgarians regarded as "unrelia
ble”  are being deported to remote 
provincial areas. In addition, the 
authorities are recruiting Bulgari
an men and women of from 1* to 
30 years for labor service in Rus-j 
sia because they are potential 
trouble-makers.

Even in tiny Albania, on the

(Special to The News)
Shamrock wheat is being har

vested in a big way in and around 
Shamrock, according to both ele
vator operators, Al Ryan at the 
Farmers Co-Op and E. C. Hoff
man. .

E. C. Beasley of one-half mile 
west of Lutle brought in the first 
load of wheat which tested 58 and 
had a moisture content of 12*4 per 
cent. This was harvested on a 20 
acre tract and averaged 25 bushels 
to the acre.

Other farmers to bring In early 
wheat were Milt Williams, Oscar 
Laycock, E. C. Hoffmann and L. 
E. Clay who finished his crop 
Thursday.

Nathan Lummlis west of Sham- 
rick has one of the best fields of

oats In this part of the country. 
Due to the high winds lsst week, 
Lummus baled his oats and they 
averaged of 80 bales per acre. Ho
ward Sherwood, farmer east of 
Shamrock put his oat crop into 
bundle shocks.

Dr. J. W. Gooch, who has exten
sive farming interests said he har
vested 4,000 bales of alfalfa from 
50 acres south of Shamrock, and 
lost 800 bales due to the rain com 
ing while lt was on the ground and 
Dr. Gooch says he has another 800 
bales on the ground at this time.

Robert Terry in the Lela com 
munity sent in a call to the local 
radio station this week for some 
cotton choppers.

"Crops are up and looking mlgh 
ty fine," Ryan atld.
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Fast Eastman Color Service
1122 Alcock MO 4-8469
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BOURBON
W h i s k e y

More and more people 
all over the country are 
choosing Old Quaker. 
You too will like the 
really low price . . . the

»

NOTICE
Of

YOUR USED TIRE CENTER HIGH TIRE PRICES GOT YOU DOWN?
n i u n  Over 1,000 Guaranteed Tlree All Slzea, All Prices.

H A LL  & PINSON T IR E  CO. M
700 W. Foster Phone MO 4 3521U

Change Of Ownership
There has been a change in the ownership of the McAdams Fur

niture Co. of White Deer. It will now be known aa the WHITE DEER 
FURNITURE CO.

. ------ ------------ -------v ------ ———------ —i-------- -— ------------- ,
be our policy to retain the old-faahioned spirit of hospitality and friend- 
be our policy to retain the oldfashioned spirit o f hospitality and friend
ly helpfulness you always found at the McAdams Furniture Co..

Odds And Ends Sale
These Items Must Go Quickly To  M ake Room For New Mer
chandise . . .  They Have Been Priced Accordingly. /

if you're traveling today . . .
check CENTRAL'S flights...

'P & O K C fOf CONTACT YOU* 
TtAVM ACINI

AMARILLO 
DR 3-8830

for corrfifflidci 
reservations or 
Information

^ E f / T R A L  /  A
W i f i i i i M ,  tte. /

A M A R ILLO
TO

O KLA . C IT Y
D a l l a s

TU LSA
HOT SPRINGS

U. S. CERTIFICATED Sdu*CuU*C AIRLINE
CONFIRMED RESERVATIONS PHONE AMARILLO, DRAKE 1 5*30

ODD CHESTS
Reg. $49.50 NOW $27.50

Reg. $89 50 NOW $59.50

Reg. $79.50 NOW $37:50

7-PIECE

CHROME DINETTE SET
Reg. NOW

$ 8 9 .9 5  $ 6 9 .9 5

SM A LL A PP LIA N CES, G A R D EN  HOSE, FRA N KO M A  PO T
T ER Y , A LL  A T  IN V O IC E  PRICE

W ATCH FOR OUR GRAND OPENING

See actual road-test proof!
# # ’ ».

D0D6E outperforms
"other two"low-priced trucks!

They’re off! All three low-priced trucks are lined 
up at the bottom  of a test grade equal to the

». T h e  fsteepest hill in San Francisco. The flag drops, and 
this grueling test o f climbing power is officially 
underway. D odge takes an early lead.

flag drops, and

St*" P « O T O

I ^

H alfw ay up. T h e extra V-8 power under the hood 
o f the D odge sends it quickly ahead. I t ’s already 
two lengths out front. And there's a 1000-lb . teat 
load on each one of these com parably equipped 
trucks. W h a t's  more, D odge is still gaining!

D odge flashes past fhs finish five lengths ahead 
o f com petition. Truck “C” and truck “ F ”  juat 
couldn’t  m atch that 204-hp. Power Giant. And  
this is ju st one o f a rugged aeries of testa that 
prove D odge is best or t M  low-priced three.

•  Your Dodge truck dealer has proof that 
Dodge leads in many ways. Come in . . .  
see other certified test-photo sequences. . .  
and take a demonstration ride!

P o w o rG ia n ts
M OST POW ER O f  THE 10W -PRICED 3

/


